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Introducing WESTON WOODS ...
McIntyre Media is thrilled to announce that we are now the 
exclusive Canadian distributor for Weston Woods, producer 
of DVDs and AUDIOS based on outstanding children’s books. 
See pages 4 to 8 of this catalogue for their latest releases.

Featuring celebrated children’s author Mo Willems ...

Mo Willems, a number one New York Times best-selling author and 
illustrator, has been awarded a Caldeco   Honor on three occasions (for 
Don’t Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus!, Knuffl  e Bunny: A Cau  onary Tale, and 
Knuffl  e Bunny Too: A Case of Mistaken Iden  ty). Don’t Let the Pigeon Drive 
the Bus! was also an inaugural inductee into the Indies Choice Picture Book 
Hall of Fame.

To view all of Mo’s  tles, visit www.mcintyre.ca
And be sure to check out all of the amazing 
Weston Woods authors.
See pages 4-8 for our newest releases.

F
NEW!



FREE ONLINE PREVIEWS for many  tles - 
visit www.mcintyre.ca to view short 2 - 3 minute 
clips. Create an account for full-length previews.

Streaming Rights are available for most of our 
programs. For more informa  on, please contact 
us.

Format - all  tles will be sent to you in DVD 
format or a specifi ed digital format. McIntyre 
hos  ng is available for digital streaming.

Shipping/Handling & Prices
All prices are in CDN $. Taxes and S/H are extra. 
S/H charges are $17 for fi rst item plus $1.50 for 
each addi  onal item. Subject to change without 
no  ce.

CC - Closed Cap  oning is available where 
indicated. 

Ordering Information

McIntyre Media was founded in 1965 and has since become 
Canada’s leading educa  onal video distributor and producer.  
Our collec  on of content has expanded and evolved over the 
years to include a vast selec  on of K-12, post-secondary, health 
and library programming, including a wealth of content from 
some of Canada’s fi nest fi lm and documentary fi lmmakers. In 
addi  on, we have produced some of our own curriculum-related 
content to meet your ever growing needs.

Thank you to our customers and producers for suppor  ng us 
over the many years and we look forward to working with you 
for many years to come!

McIntyre Media can off er you a host of services to streamline 
your video library needs:

1. Visit our website - www.mcintyre.ca - to see our full 
collec  on of content. Here you can preview videos free of 
charge and easily order online.

2. Streaming Pla  orms - see pages 20-21 for an introduc  on 
to our digital streaming pla  orms. Enjoy unlimited access 
to thousands of full programs and segments on a vast 
array of subjects. Our rich and versa  le pla  orm features 
content that will engage and inspire students, facilitate 
crea  ve thinking and encourage open discussion and cri  cal 
thinking, and foster inquiry skills.

3. Playlists - These easy-to-use collec  ons give you unlimited 
access to a library of streaming content. If you prefer, you 
can create your own custom playlists, built around specifi c 
topics or interests. See page 18.

4. Streaming and Hos  ng Services - McIntyre Media off ers you 
a simple and effi  cient way to deliver your video content. An 
easy-to-use, aff ordable and customizable hosted streaming 
pla  orm takes the hassles out of managing local streaming 
services. We currently host video content for over 1000 
ins  tu  ons in Canada. Call today for a quote. See page 19.
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The Word Collector
Grades PreK- 3    2019   CC   
7 min   Weston Woods
Wri  en and illustrated by 
Peter H. Reynolds
In this extraordinary 
new tale from Peter H. 
Reynolds, Jerome discovers 
the magic of the words 
all around him — short 
and sweet words, two-
syllable treats, and mul  -

syllable words that sound like li  le songs. Words that connect, 
transform, and empower. From the creator of The Dot and 
Happy Dreamer comes a celebra  on of fi nding your own words 
— and the impact you can have when you share them with the 
world.
#WW3054   $95: DVD
Hardcover Book/CD: $39.95
Paperback Book/CD: $29.95
Please call for streaming price.

Potato Pants!
Grades PreK - 3    2019   CC   8 min   
Weston Woods
Wri  en and illustrated by Laurie 
Keller
A potato and his eggplant 
nemesis struggle to fi nd the 
perfect pants in this hilarious, 
heartwarming tale of forgiveness 
by bestselling Geisel-Award 
winning creator Laurie Keller. 
Potato is excited because today - 
for one day only - Lance Vance’s 
Fancy Pants Store is selling . . 

.POTATO PANTS! Potato rushes over early, but just as he’s about 
to walk in, something makes him stop. What could it be? Find 
out in this one-of-a-kind story about misunderstandings and 
forgiveness, and—of course—Potato Pants!
#WW3055   $95: DVD
Hardcover Book/CD: $39.95
Please call for streaming price.

The Pigeon HAS to Go to 
School!
Grades PreK - 1    2019   CC
7 min   Weston Woods
Wri  en and illustrated by 
Mo Willems
Why does the Pigeon have to 
go to school? He already knows 
everything! And what if he doesn’t 
like it? What if the teacher doesn’t 
like him? What if he learns TOO 
MUCH?

#WW3060   $95: DVD
Hardcover Book/CD: $39.95
Please call for streaming price.

Hidden Figures: The True Story of Four Black Women 
and the Space Race
Grades JK-3   2019   CC   15 min   Weston Woods
Wri  en by Margot Lee She  erly with Winifred Conkling
Illustrated by Laura Freeman
Narrated by Octavia Spencer. Music by Michael Bacon.

Based on the New York Times 
bestselling book and the Academy 
Award–nominated movie, here is 
the incredibly inspiring true story 
of four black women who helped 
NASA launch men into space to 
picture book readers! Dorothy 
Vaughan, Mary Jackson, Katherine 
Johnson, and Chris  ne Darden 
were good at math… really good. 
They par  cipated in some of NASA’s 
greatest successes, like providing the  

calcula  ons for America’s fi rst journeys into space. And they did 
so during a  me when being black and a woman limited what 
they could do. But they worked hard. They persisted. And they 
used their genius minds to change the world. This is the story of 
four female African American mathema  cians at NASA,known as 
“computers,” and how they overcame gender and racial barriers 
to succeed in a highly challenging STEM-based career.
#WW3065   $95: DVD
Hardcover Book/CD: $39.95
Please call for streaming price.

New York 
Times Best 

Sellers!
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The Rooster Who Would Not Be Quiet!
Wri  en by Carmen Agra Deedy
Illustrated by Eugene Yelchin
Grades PreK–2  2019  CC  9 min Weston Woods
La Paz is a happy, but noisy village. A li  le peace and 
quiet would make it just right. So the villagers elect 
the bossy Don Pepe as their mayor. Before long, 
singing of any kind is outlawed. Even the teake  le is 
afraid to whistle! But there is one noisy rooster who 
doesn’t give two mangos about this mayor’s silly 
rules. Instead, he does what roosters were born to 

do. He sings: “Kee-kee-ree-KEE!” Carmen Deedy’s masterfully cra  ed allegory 
and Eugene Yelchin’s bright, whimsical mixed-media pain  ngs celebrate the 
spirit of freedom — and the courage of those who are born to sing at any cost.
#WW3029   $95: DVD
Hardcover Book/CD: $39.95
Paperback Book/CD: $29.95
Please call for streaming price.

Mighty, Mighty Construc  on Site
Wri  en by Sherri Duskey Rinker
Illustrated by Tom Lichtenheld
Grades PreK–K  2019  CC  9 min Weston Woods
At last—here from the team behind the beloved 
interna  onal bestseller comes a companion to 
Goodnight, Goodnight, Construc  on Site. All of our 
favorite trucks are back on the construc  on site—this 
 me with a focus on team-building, friendship, and 

working together to make a big task seem small! Down in the big construc  on 
site, the crew faces their biggest job yet, and will need the help of new 
construc  on friends to get it done. Working as a team, there’s nothing they 
can’t do! 
#WW3028   $95: DVD
Hardcover Book/CD: $39.95
Paperback Book/CD: $29.95
Please call for streaming price.

How Do Dinosaurs Learn to Read?   
Wri  en by Jane Yolen
Illustrated by Mark Teague
Grades PreK- 1  2019  CC  9 min Weston Woods
Get ready to laugh at this lighthearted, heartwarming, 
and funny approach to books! Book prac  cal and 
engaging, this book shows America’s favourite 
dinosaurs ge   ng into all sorts of reading-related 
trouble! But of course, in the end, the dinosaurs learn 

how to carefully handle their books, read out loud, and read a lot!
#WW3030   $95: DVD
Hardcover Book/CD: $39.95
Paperback Book/CD: $29.95
Please call for streaming price.

Groovy Joe: Dance Party Countdown
Wri  en by Eric Litwin
Illustrated by Tom Lichtenheld
Grades PreK - 1   2018  CC   7 min   
Weston Woods

In his second book, 
Groovy Joe has a dance 
party. But Oh no! More 
and more doggies are 
knocking on his door, 
asking to come in. 
Will there be enough 
room for everyone? 
Joe knows just what to 
do and, soon enough, 
he has everyone 

moving and grooving -- the party has only just 
begun! Signature rhyme, repe   on, and musical 
wri  ng style, combined with wild and wi  y 
illustra  ons, infused with gentle math concept, 
come together to create an unforge  able new 
Groovy Joe story all about posi  vity, crea  vity, 
math, and kindness. Groovy Joe is back, ready to 
get groovy!
#WW3004   $95: DVD
Hardcover Book/CD: $39.95
Paperback Book/CD: $29.95
Please call for streaming price.

Sea Bones
Wri  en and illustrated by Bob Barner 
Grades K - 3   2018   CC   9 min   
Weston Woods

Author and illustrator 
Bob Barner makes 
waves with his 
signature rhyming 
text and colourful 
illustra  ons in this lush 
picture book about 
the sea. Filled with 
incredible fi shy facts 

about vertebrates, invertebrates, endoskeletons, 
and exoskeletons, plus an underwater 
informa  onal chart, Sea Bones will make young 
readers want to dive right in!
#WW2984   $95: DVD
Hardcover Book/CD: $39.95
Please call for streaming price.
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Mary McScary
Wri  en by R.L. S  ne
Illustrated by Marc Brown 
Grades PreK - K   2018   CC   
7 min  Weston Woods 

Meet Mary McScary. 
Mary likes to be 
scary. She scares 
her mom, her dad, 
her pets, and even a 
balloon! 
But there’s just one 
person Mary can’t 
scare -- her cousin, 
Harry McScary. He’s 
not afraid of the 

usual things, like spiders, snakes and other 
creepy crawlies. But Mary doesn’t give up that 
easily, and one way or another she’ll fi nd a way 
to give Harry the scare of his life...Beware of 
Mary McScary! Includes interview with author 
R.L. S  ne and illustrator Marc Brown.      
#WW3000   $95: DVD
Hardcover Book/CD: $39.95
Paperback Book/CD: $29.95
Please call for streaming price.

The Case for Loving: 
The Fight for Interracial Marriage
Grades PreK-3   2019   CC   10 min   
Weston Woods
Wri  en by Selina Alkko
Illustrated by Sean Qualls
Kirkus Best Picture Books of 2015

This is the story of 
one brave family: 
Mildred Loving, 
Richard Perry Loving, 
and their three 
children. It is the 
story of how Mildred 
and Richard fell in 
love, and got married 
in Washington, D.C. 

But when they moved back to their hometown 
in Virginia, they were arrested (in drama  c 
fashion) for viola  ng that state’s laws against 
interracial marriage. The Lovings refused to 
allow their children to get the message that 
their parents’ love was wrong and so they 
fought the unfair law, taking their case all the 
way to the Supreme Court - and won!
#WW2950   $95: DVD
Hardcover Book/CD: $39.95
Paperback Book/CD: $29.95
Please call for streaming price.

Du Iz Tak?
Wri  en and Illustrated by Carson Ellis
Grades PreK - 2   2018   CC   8 min  
Weston Woods
2017 Caldeco   Honor Book
With exquisitely detailed illustra  ons and 
tragicomic fl air, Carson Ellis invites readers to 
imagine the drama  c possibili  es to be found 
in even the humblest backyard. The story, 
told in gibberish, is about various bugs who 
discover a plant shoot emerging from the 
ground. 

#WW2994   $95: DVD
Hardcover Book/CD: $39.95
Please call for streaming price.

She Persisted: 13 Women Who Changed the 
World
Wri  en by Chelsea Clinton
Illustrated by Alexandra Boiger 
Grades K - 3   2018   CC   12 min   
Weston Woods
Chelsea Clinton celebrates thirteen American 
women who helped shape our country 
through their tenacity, some  mes through 
speaking out, some  mes by staying seated, 
some  mes by cap  va  ng an audience. They 
all certainly persisted.
This book features: Harriet Tubman, Helen 

Keller, Clara Lemlich, Nellie Bly, Virginia Apgar, Maria Tallchief, Claude  e 
Colvin, Ruby Bridges, Margaret Chase Smith, Sally Ride, Florence Griffi  th 
Joyner, Oprah Winfrey, Sonia Sotomayor—and one special cameo. Includes an 
interview with author Chelsea Clinton.    
#WW3031   $95: DVD
Hardcover Book/CD: $39.95
Please call for streaming price.

Nane  e’s Bague  e
Grades PreK – 5   2018   CC  8 min   
Weston Woods
Wri  en and Illustrated by Mo Willems
We follow our plucky heroine on her fi rst big 
solo trip to the bakery. But. . . will Nane  e 
get the bague  e from baker Julie  e? Or will 
Nane  e soon be beset with regret?

#WW2987   $95: DVD
Hardcover Book/CD: $39.95
Please call for streaming price.
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The Water Princess
Grades PreK – 5   2018   CC   7 min   Weston Woods
Wri  en by Susan Verde and Georgie Badiel, 
Illustrated by Peter H. Reynolds  
Green Prize for Sustainable Literature Award
ALA Notable Book

Based on supermodel Georgie 
Badiel’s childhood, a young girl 
dreams of bringing clean drinking 
water to her African village. As 
a child in Burkina Faso, Georgie 
and the other girls in her village 
had to walk for miles each day 
to collect water. This vibrant, 
engaging story sheds light on 
this struggle that con  nues 
all over the 

world today, ins  lling hope for a future when 
all children will have access to clean drinking 
water.
#WW2985   $95: DVD
Hardcover Book/CD: $39.95
Paperback Book/CD: $29.95
Please call for streaming price.

We Found a Hat
Grades PreK – 5   2018   CC
6 min   Weston Woods
Wri  en by Jon Klassen
ALA Notable Children’s Book
Hold on to your hats for the 
conclusion of the celebrated hat 
trilogy by Caldeco   Medalist Jon 
Klassen, who gives his deadpan 
fi nale a surprising new twist. 
The delicious build up takes an 
unexpected turn that is sure to 
please loyal fans and newcomers 
alike.

First book in the trilogy - I Want My Hat Back
Second book in the trilogy - This is Not My Hat
#WW2986   $95: DVD
Hardcover Book/CD: $39.95
Please call for streaming price.

Jon Klassen grew up in Niagara Falls, ON.

DVD Collec  ons
Bink & Gollie Stories
Grades JK-3   2019   CC   36 min   
Weston Woods
Includes
• Bink & Gollie
by Kate DiCamillo and Alison McGhee,
ill. by Tony Fucile
• Bink & Gollie: Two for One
by Kate DiCamillo and Alison McGhee,
ill. by Tony Fucile
* Interview with illustrator Tony Fucile

#WW3056   $95: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

Favorite Animal Stories, Vol. III
Grades PreSc-3   2019   CC   54 min   
Weston Woods
Includes:
• Giraff es Can’t Dance
by Giles Andreae, ill. by Guy Parker-Rees
• Ka  e Loves the Ki  ens
by John Himmelman
• Bear Has a Story to Tell
by Phillip C. Stead, ill. by Erin E. Stead
* Interview with John Himmelman

* Erin E. Stead – Demonstra  ng her art technique
#WW3057   $95: DVD   
Please call for streaming price.

ABC’S and 123’S 
Grades PreK – 4   2019  CC  55 min   
Weston Woods
Includes: 
• LMNO Peas - wri  en and illustrated by 
Keith Baker
• READING TO YOUR BUNNY- wri  en and 
illustrated by Rosemary Wells 
• MATH CURSE - wri  en by Jon Scieszka, 
illustrated by Lane Smith
• Also includes Interview with Keith Baker
• Interview with Lane Smith & Jon 

Scieszka
• Gonna Read to My Bunny Song performed by Mary Chapin 
Carpenter
#WW3048   $95: DVD  
Please call for streaming price.

WESTON WOODS - CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
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Caldeco   Collec  on, Vol. VI
Grades PreK – 2    2019  CC  39 min   
Weston Woods
Includes: 
• KITTEN’S FIRST FULL MOON - wri  en 
and by Kevin Henkes
• A SICK DAY FOR AMOS MCGEE - wri  en 
by Philip C. Stead, illustrated by Erin E. 
Stead
• Meet Kevin Henkes
• Interview with Erin E. Stead
• Interview with Philip C. Stead

#WW3047   $95: DVD   Please call for streaming price.

Favorite Author Collec  on, Vol. 1
Grades PreK – 2    2019  CC  47 min   
Weston Woods
Includes:
VOYAGE TO THE BUNNY PLANET
I LOST MY BEAR
HI! FLY GUY
• Interview with Rosemary Wells
• Interview with Ted Arnold
#WW3050   $95: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

Stories About Self Esteem
Grades PreK – 2    2019  CC  73 min   
Weston Woods
Includes:
THE NORTH STAR
SPOON 
CLOUDETTE
• Interview with Peter H. Reynolds
• Interview with Amy Krouse Rosenthal
• Crea  ng the Music for Spoon
• Book Making Workshop from Cloude  e

• Gathering a Cloud from Cloude  e
#WW3049   $95: DVD   Please call for streaming price.

Fletchers Seasons 
Grades PreK – 5   2018  CC  56 min   
Weston Woods
Each of these rereleased seasonal stories 
features Fletcher, a sweet but mildly 
anxious young fox as he copes with falling 
leaves, spring  me blossoms, and a snowy 
Christmas.
Includes:
• Fletcher and the Falling Leaves
• Fletcher and the Spring  me Blossoms

• Fletcher and the Snowfl ake Christmas
“This high-quality selec  on will serve as a seasonal feast for 
the senses and provide inspira  on for budding young ar  sts 
and writers who love nature. Highly recommended.” – School 
Library Journal
#WW2997   $79.95: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

Naked Mole Rat Gets Dressed and Other 
Funny Stories from Mo Willems
Grades PreK – 2    2018  CC  40 min  
Weston Woods
Includes:
• Naked Mole Rat Gets Dressed
• Edwina, The Dinosaur who Didn’t Know She 
Was Ex  nct
• Leonardo, The Terrible Monster

* Interview with Mo Willems
* Crea  ng the music for Naked Mole Rate 

Gets Dressed
* Edwina’s Chocolate Chip Cookie Recipe
#WW3026   $79.95: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

Foreign Language Titles 
The Tiny Seed (Mandarin)
Grades PreSc-3   2019   CC   
54 min   Weston Woods
Wri  en by Eric Carle
In autumn, a strong wind blows fl ower 
seeds high in the air and carries them 
far across the land. One by one, many 
of the seeds are lost. Some are burned 
by the sun, while others fall into the 
ocean. Birds even eat some of the 
seeds. But some survive the long 
winter and, come spring, sprout into 

plants. Soon only the  niest seed remains, growing into a giant 
fl ower and, when autumn returns, sending its own seeds into 
the wind to start the process over again.
#WW2724MANBI   $95: DVD
Please call for streaming price.
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Weston Woods is the leader in transforming great 
children’s literature into short fi lms where the 

characters come to life. Kids will want to watch them 
over and over again.

To see a complete list of Weston Woods  tles, please 
visit our website www.mcintyre.ca

You will fi nd an amazing collec  on of programs from 
best-selling and award-winning authors such as:

Jon Klassen   
Mo Willems
Jane Yolen

Mélanie Wa  
Maurice Sendak

Margery Cuyler, and many, many more!



Long Walk Home: The Incredible Journey of Sheila Burnford
Grades 9-12   2017   33 min   Franco Finn Films Inc.

A documentary about a writer adventurer 
who grew up in Scotland, survived the Blitz 
in London, emigrated to Thunder Bay, and 
spent the last 20 years of her life either at her 
cabin on Loon Lake; on a remote reserve or 
an Arc  c community or her writer’s garret in 
Sussex. The 1963 Disney movie based on her 
classic novel “The Incredible Journey” made 
her famous but her real accomplishments as a 
writer were yet to come.

#FF0000   $129: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

The Fantasy Makers: 
Tolkien, Lewis and MacDonald
Grades 9-12   2017   87 min   Refuge 31 Films
FINALIST – WorldFest – Houston 
Interna  onal Film & Video Fes  val
AWARD OF EXCELLENCE – Accolade Global 
Film Compe   on
FINALIST Docu-Drama – Chris  an European 
Visual Media Assn

This feature documentary examines the profound impact that 
fantasy pioneers C.S. Lewis, J.R.R. Tolkien and George MacDonald 
have made on popular culture to this day. Combined with 
historical re-enactments, the fi lm travels from the halls of Oxford 
and Cambridge, where Tolkien and Lewis spent their careers as 
academics, the south of England where MacDonald lived, as well 
as through North America to meet some of the most fascina  ng 
scholars who have dedicated their careers to the study of these 
three fantasy giants.
#R31001    $129: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

Shakespeare Uncovered - Season 3
Grades 9-PS   2018   CC   360 min/2 disks   PBS

This ambi  ous series brings six new hosts to 
the Bard’s greatest plays, as they seamlessly 
weave their personal passions with history, 
biography, iconic performances, and new 
analysis to tell the stories behind the stories 
of Shakespeare’s famous works. Includes: 
Much Ado About Nothing with Helen Hunt; 
The Merchant of Venice with F. Murray 
Abraham; Measure for Measure with Romola 
Garai; Julius Caesar with Brian Cox; The 

Winter’s Tale with Simon Russell Beale; and Richard III with 
Antony Sher.
#041923   $95.99: DVD
Please call re: streaming rights.

Also Available:

Shakespeare Uncovered - Season 1 - #041614   $99.95: DVD
Includes: Hamlet, Henry IV & Henry V, The Tempest, Rcihard II, 
MacBeth, The Comedies - Twel  h Night & As You Like It.

Shakespeare Uncovered - Season 2 - #041781  $99.95: DVD
Includes: Taming of the Shrew, Romeo and Juliet, Othello, A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream, Antony and Cleopatra, King Lear.

Life of Cleese: W5
Grades 9-12   2019   
CC   20 min  CTV
John Cleese breaks his self-
imposed exile on a remote island 
in the West Indies to welcome 

W5’s Kevin Newman for a playful discussion of current poli  cs, 
life, and the 50th anniversary of the fi rst Monty Python episode.
#CTV788   $129.95: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

Spaceman: W5
Grades 9-PS   2019   CC   20 min  CTV

W5’s Peter Akman sits down 
with Canadian astronaut David 
Saint-Jacques to talk about his 
life-long fascina  on with space. 
He’s a member of a three-person 
team which includes Russian 
cosmonaut Oleg Kononenko and 

American astronaut Anne McClain.  The trio is aboard the ISS for 
a planned stay of more than six months. The mission is called 
“Perspec  ve” and Saint-Jacques trained for nine years. But the 
48-year old says everything he has ever done in his life has led 
him to this voyage to space.
#CTV785   $129.95: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

A Space Odyssey: W5
Grades 9-12   2019   CC   
20 min  CTV
Ge   ng a live interview with 
David Saint-Jacques from the 
Interna  onal Space Sta  on takes 
an army of engineers and weeks 

of co-ordina  on. W5’s Peter Akman chats with the Canadian 
astronaut who gives us an update on his mission in space.
#CTV783   $129.95: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

O  o’s Passion
Grades 9-12   2018   
15 & 44 min version  
Refuge 31 Films
WINNER: Winnipeg Real to Reel 
Film Fes  val 2018
Inspired by the communists, 

recruited by the Nazis and then mentored at the CBC, O  o 
Klassen is one of Canada’s most fascina  ng, prolifi c and 
yet obscure fi lmmakers. O  o’s Passion is a journey though 
revolu  on, war, immigra  on and celebra  on as O  o himself, 
along with friends and family, refl ect on a prolifi c fi lmmaking 
career unlike any other.
15 min version  #R31006   $  79: DVD
44 min version  #R31005   $129: DVD 
DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

ENGLISH/LANGUAGE ARTS BIOGRAPHY
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Understanding Life Systems Series
Grades 3-8   2019   CC   7-10 min each   291 Film Company
This new 3-part series has been specifi cally designed for your 
elementary science curriculum. Short, concise, colourful programs 
introduce students to important concepts and issues. These programs 
provide a wonderful introduc  on or overview of science essen  als. 

Special Series Price – SAVE $30 – ONLY $237
Series Ordering #291113

Habitats and Communi  es
Grade 3-5   2019   7 min   291 Film Company
This short, concise fi lm examines the posi  ve and nega  ve impacts of 
human interac  ons with natural habitats and communi  es. We depend 
on natural habitats for many things, including food, building materials, 
clothing, and medicine but we also use natural habitats for building 
houses, ci  es and towns, and factories. As the popula  on grows, we 
clear more natural habitats such as wetlands, plains, lakes and oceans. 
How can we con  nue to use these areas while also maintaining them 
for this and future genera  ons? Terminology: natural habitats, natural 
resources, natural environments, pollu  on, sustainable.
#291114    $89: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

Biodiversity
Grade 4-6    2019   8 min   291 Film Company
All living things, including humans, are connected. Each species—no 
ma  er how small—has an important role to play. In this new program, 
we explore biodiversity and its importance to maintaining the balance 
of nature. Without biodiversity as a safety net, nature’s survival 
would be at risk. Humans are by far the biggest cause of changes 
to biodiversity. How can we protect the biodiversity of the Earth? 
Terminology: biodiversity, gene  c diversity, species diversity, ecosystem 
diversity, ecosystem, habitat.
#291115    $89: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

Interac  ons in the Environment
Grade 6-8   2019    10 min   291 Film Company
In this short new fi lm, students will observe exis  ng ecosystems and 
inves  gate factors that may aff ect balances within the system. Students 
will learn that ecosystems consist of communi  es of plants and animals 
that are dependent on each other as well as on the nonliving parts 
of the environment. Terminology: abio  c, bio  c, biome, ecosystem, 
producer, consumer, decomposers, symbio  c, food chain, invasive 
species, na  ve species.
#291116     $89: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

Sustainability and Climate Change Series
Grades 7-10   2019   CC   7-10 min each   291 Film Company
Building on our “Understanding Life Systems Series,” we 
con  nue to explore important science concepts to meet 
the needs of your Grade 7 to 10 students. In these two 
short, concise fi lms, we build an apprecia  on for the 
environment and promote an apprecia  on of the dynamic 
interac  ons of the earth’s physical and biological systems 
as well as the posi  ve and nega  ve consequences of the 
interac  ons between human-created and natural systems.

Special Series Price – SAVE $20 – ONLY $158
Series Ordering #291117

Sustainable Ecosystems 
Grade 7-10   2019   7 min   291 Film Company
A sustainable ecosystem is a natural habitat that can 
maintain itself without the infl uence of outside forces. 
They can easily be disrupted by human ac  vity. Things 
like toxic chemicals, land re-purposing, water diversion, 
deforesta  on all contribute to the destruc  on of 
sustainable ecosystems.  Humans have a major impact on 
all natural systems, but we can mi  gate those impacts if 
we are though  ul. Terminology: sustainability, closed loop, 
natural systems, solar power, wind power.
#291118     $89: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single 
Site)

Climate Change
Grade 7-10   2019   10 min   291 Film Company
Climate change refers to the increase in average global 
temperatures and the causes and impacts of that change. 
Temperatures around the world have been increasing 
for several decades. In this short, concise program, we 
examine some of the causes and eff ects of climate change 
and assess the eff ec  veness of ini  a  ves that a  empt 
to address the issue. Terminology: climate change, 
greenhouse eff ect, water cycle, permafrost, fossil fuel, 
deser  fi ca  on. 
#291119     $89: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single 
Site)

SCIENCE
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Sharing Our Habitat Series/Partageons notre habitat
Grades 4-11   2019   CC   21 min each   Pinegrove Produc  ons
Sharing Our Habitat takes the viewer from the wilds of the boreal forest to the densely populated regions of southern Ontario. 
Each of the six episodes follows the adventures of Albert and Bri  any, our Incredible Inves  gators, as they go on assignments to 
root out the causes behind species becoming at-risk, and to learn what they can do about it. Assisted by their quirky video gamer 
friend Charlie, the two go on a series of fact-fi nding missions, interviewing scien  sts, First Na  on elders, farmers and others. This 
informa  ve and fun series brings to life the world of science and the importance of the wild in all our lives. 

Special Series Price – SAVE $60 - only $534 - DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)
Series Ordering #PPE025

Episodes include:

Into the Boreal/ Dans la forêt boréale
On assignment to fi nd out about species 
at risk in the boreal forest, Jack and 
Tabitha board the Polar Bear Express and 

head north to Moosonee. Jack meets with a research scien  st to 
learn more about an elusive northern predator, the wolverine, 
while Tabitha ventures into the pris  ne wilderness around the 
Northern French River to talk with Cree researchers about their 
Lake sturgeon recovery program.
EN: #PPE026  $99: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)
FR: #PPF004  $99: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

Disappearing Grasslands/ Prairies en 
voie de dispari  on
Tabitha and Jack’s assignment is to 
inves  gate two endangered grassland 

species – the Loggerhead shrike and the American badger. 
Tabitha camps beside a badger’s den wile Jack discovers the 
loggerhead shrike has some pre  y gruesome habits.
#PPE027  $99: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)
#PPF005  $99: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

Aqua  c Haunts/ Repaires aqua  ques
Tabitha and Jack are sent on a mission 
to learn about aqua  c and semi-aqua  c 
species at risk. Jack heads to Rondeau 

Park where he sets up a night-  me stakeout, survivorman 
style, for the nocturnal Fowler’s toad that inhabits beaches and 
marshes in the park. He bumps into a herpetologist who explains 
why the toads are at risk and invites Jack to check out a breeding 
program for Fowler’s Toads. Tabitha meanwhile meets with a 
Mohawk biologist who introduces her to the long and perilous 
journeys made by American eel in their fi ght for survival. 
#PPE028  $99: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)
#PPF006  $99: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

Shrinking Forests/ Les forêts qui 
rape  ssent
When Jack learns that their next 
assignment involves a mysterious green 

dragon, he’s out the door with Tabitha close behind. A  er an 
hour of hiking and no sign of dragons the two run into a fi eld 
researcher who informs them that they are nearly standing on it. 
Disappointed that it’s only a plant, Jack heads off  to inves  gate 
a lizard. Meanwhile Tabitha, fascinated by plants, discovers from 
a First Na  ons elder why everything was so secre  ve on this 
mission. 
#PPE029  $99: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)
#PPF007  $99: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

Vanishing Wetlands/ Les zones humides en voie de dispari  on
Tabitha learns about turtles and gets 
an opportunity to assist with a turtle 
recovery project and to learn why so 
many species of turtles are at risk. Jack 

reluctantly accepts a snake assignment that takes him to a major 
highway development and bridge in Windsor, Ontario. A species 
expert shows Jack a major wildlife passage under the 6-lane 
parkway that the developers were required to include in the 
building of the highway.
#PPE030  $99: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)
#PPF008  $99: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

Shared Urban Spaces/ Espaces urbains partagés
In this fi nal episode, our inves  gators are 
assigned to look to their own habitat to 
fi nd species at risk. Their adventure takes 
them to a bat cave where they meet 

with an urban planner who explains what she does to ensure 
that urban spaces leave room for the needs of wild species. 
Determined to also do their best to help wild species, the team 
comes up with a brilliant plan.
#PPE031  $99: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)
#PPF009  $99: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

SCIENCE
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Climate Displacment & Sustainable Solu  ons Streaming Playlist
Grades 9-12    2017/2018   43 x 2-6 min segments   Elizabeth Miller

3 year Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site) - $599 - Order #SHOE01

There has never been a be  er  me to rethink our rela  onship to our shorelines. We are seeing one of the greatest migra  ons of all 
 mes towards coastal ci  es at precisely the moment we should consider retreat. 70% of the world’s coastlines are vulnerable to sea 

level rise.

The surge of coastal tourism, the increased dumping of industrial waste, and development projects in wetlands are threatening 
the very ecosystems that protect us from fl ooding. This is exacerbated by the impacts of climate change with rising seas, higher 
temperatures, and violent storms. What can we learn from those living on the coast, the frontline of environmental change?

From remote islands to dense urban ci  es, meet 43 people from 9 countries, on the frontlines, taking ac  on, discovering solu  ons 
for a sustainable future.

Includes the following segments:
1. Youth Leaders of the Salish Na  on 2:21
2. Walking Past Shorelines 3:17
3. Eff ec  ve Allies 2:13
4. To the Main Land: Car   Sugdup’s Solu  on 4:22 
5. The High Cost of Ship Breaking 6:24 
6. The High Cost of Expansion 3:17 
7. The Future of Coral Reefs 2:49 
8. The Ciliwung River 3:53 
9. Surrey: Planning for the Future 3:32 
10. Science Fic  on Futures 2:50 
11. Salt Resistant Seeds 3:27 
12. Salt Marshes of New Jersey 2:57 
13. Rethinking Beach Replenishment 3:15 
14. Resis  ng Arc  c Oil 4:48 
15. Resilient Ci  es 2:38
16. Reclam the Bay 3:48 
17. Protectors of the Mangroves 3:33 
18. People Powered Policies 3:39
19. Mapping Heritage 4:40 
20. Love the Everglades 2:37 
21. Living on a Sandbar 4:01 
22. Lessons on the Coast 4:04 

23. Kidneys of the Harbour 3:37 
24. Glacier Na  on 5:02 
25. Ge   ng to Zero Trash on Car   Sugdup 3:25 
26. Game Changer 3:43 
27. Fueling the Sunshine State 2:46  
28. Forecas  ng Change 6:44 
29. Ecologies of Change 3:00
30. Drowning Cultures 3:06
31. Dreaming of Trees 5:01 
32. Displaced Lives 4:48
33. Developing a Barrier Island 4:08 
34. Confron  ng Disaster 4:26 
35. Ci  zen Regulators at Turkey Point 3:27 
36. Beyond the Built 4:22
37. An Acidifying Ocean 3:00 
38. Age of Stupid 
39. A Totem Pole Journey 3:18 
40. A Sinking Island 3:30
41. A Fragmented Shoreline 2:02 
42. A Floa  ng Future 6:23 
43. A Climate Reporter 3:51 



Their Land: Last of the Caribou Herd
Grades 7-12   2016   CC   10 min   Wilderness Commi  ee

Across Canada, many caribou 
popula  ons are in deep trouble. 
In the South Peace region of 
Northern Bri  sh Columbia, 
logging, oil and gas explora  on, 
and coal mining have signifi cantly 
altered the landscape, opening 

up the forest and pushing mountain caribou away from their 
tradi  onal range. In the face of imminent ex  nc  on, First 
Na  ons are taking extreme measures to save their caribou 
herds. The fi lm in  mately profi les the connec  ons between First 
Na  ons and mountain caribou, explores the threatened habitat, 
and the choices that have to be made to conserve this Canadian 
iconic species.
#010042   $79: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

Trees, Youth, Our Future Series
Grades 7-12   2018   46 min each   
Pinegrove Produc  ons
A 2-part series that tells 
the enduring story of forest 
stewardship in Ontario. 

Episodes include:
Episode 1: The Road to Sustainability
Explores the history of our rela  onship with the forests – 
from being home to Indigenous peoples to being an obstacle 
to se  lement for Europeans. It looks at the evolu  on from 
exploita  on to stewardship, culmina  ng in Ontario becoming a 
leader in sustainable forest management.
#EOMF01   $99: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)
Episode 2: New Forests, New Stewarts: A Road Forward
This episode examines current sustainable forest management 
on crown and private lands, and in urban forests. It highlights 
some of the management challenges, as well as the exci  ng 
opportuni  es for youth to get involved.
#EOMF02   $99: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

Ms. Scien  st 
Grades 7-12   2019   43 min   Brandy Y Produc  ons

Around the world the 
fi elds of scien  fi c research 
and development remain 
a male-dominated 
environment. According to 
the UNESCO Ins  tute for 
Sta  s  cs less than thirty 

percent of the world’s researchers are women. Many women 
enter a career in science but leave because of roadblocks and 
challenges. Canada wants to change that. 
Brandy Yanchyk’s documentary Ms Scien  st explores how 
Canada is trying to get female scien  sts to stay in the fi elds 
of science and progress to the top. Ms Scien  st looks at the 
successes and challenges that Canada’s female scien  sts face. 
The fi lm delves into their lives and examines the obstacles that 
are hindering their success such as balancing family and work, 
sexual harassment and unconscious bias.
#BYP055    $129: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

Of Great Service: 
The Story of Na  onal Research Universal
Grades 9-PS   2018   53 min  
 Canadian Nuclear Laboratories
Of Great Service tells the story of the Na  onal 
Research Universal (NRU) reactor in Chalk 
River, Ontario and its historical role as one 
of Canada’s most important scien  fi c and 
research facili  es. 

#000013   $49.95: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

Decoding Watson
Grades 9-12   2018   CC   84 min  PBS
Meet James Watson, the Nobel Prize-winning scien  st behind 
the double helix as he confronts his complex legacy. With 
unprecedented access to Watson and his family, “American 
Masters: Decoding Watson” explores his life, achievements, 
controversies and contradic  ons.
#041919   $79.99: DVD     Please call re: streaming.

Toad People: What Does it Take to Save a Species?
Grades 7-12   2018   CC   52 & 76 min versions   Wilderness Commi  ee 
WINNER IMPACT AWARD – Wildscreen Film Fes  val 2018
Every year in early summer when the weather starts to warm up, a rural road in the community of 
Ryder Lake in Chilliwack, BC starts moving. Tiny dark spots cover the road like a carpet. Fingernail-sized 
juvenile western toads have begun their migra  on – from the wetlands where they were born to the 
forest where they live. For the toadlets, the journey is hazardous. Many of them will never get to the 
other side of the road.
Local Chilliwack resident Steve Clegg grew up with toads – catching tadpoles in his parents’ pond, stum-
bling upon juveniles in his garden and gradually learning to look a  er species at risk in his backyard. 
Clegg and a group of local residents became concerned about the toads’ plight and looked for ways to 
help the species survive in an environment where urban development is taking over.
Toad People tells the story of people like Steve Clegg and and other families and communi  es who are 
taking ac  on to save the wildlife in their backyard, whether it’s toads, mountain caribou, ra  lesnakes or 
barn owls.

52 min version   #010040   $250: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)
76 min version   #010041   $295: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)
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Grades 1-8   2019   45 episodes x 3:30 each   GAPC
As enlightening as it is entertaining, this series will introduce a mul  tude of STEM topics and concepts, both familiar and new while 
providing accessible experiments to demonstrate these ideas in an exci  ng  DIY context. Based on the award-winning MathXplosion 
brand, ScienceXplosion encourages young learners to experience the scien  fi c marvels of their world within a safe and accessible 
framework, and to try their hand at some super fun experiments at the same  me!

Individual Series: 7-8  tles in each - $99: DVD   3 year streaming rights (Single K-12 site): $99
SPECIAL SERIES PRICE (45 episodes) - ONLY $665: DVD (6 disks) or 3 year streaming rights (Single K-12 site)

                                                         Series Ordering Number: ENGLISH - #GAP773    FRENCH - #GAPF16 

ScienceXplosion - Series 1
1. Super Shape! (structures)
2. Superchutes! (structures)
3. Kite Shenanigans (structures)
4. Fric  on and Reality (fric  on/movement)
5. Bernoulli and Company (fl ight)
6. Pain  ng at the Bernoulli (fl ight)
7. Wind Beneath Your Wings (fl ight/symmetry)
EN: #GAP774  $99: DVD or 3 yr streaming rights (Single K-12 site)
FR: #GAPF17  $99: DVD or 3 yr streaming rights (Single K-12 site)

ScienceXplosion - Series 2
1. 3, 2, 1 ... Li   Off ! (chemical reac  ons)
2. ColourXplosion! (mixing colours)
3. Admirable Admiral (fl uid displacement and density)
4. Secret Message! (molecules/chromatography)
5. Rise Up! (chemical reac  ons)
6. Density Intensity (concept of density/liquids)
7. Prove It! (scien  fi c method)
EN: #GAP775  $99: DVD or 3 yr streaming rights (Single K-12 site)
FR: #GAPF18  $99: DVD or 3 yr streaming rights (Single K-12 site)

ScienceXplosion - Series 3
1. Solid as a Liquid (states of ma  er)
2. Sensa  onal Solubles! (solubles/ma  er)
3. Crunchy Crystals (solu  ons/crystalliza  on)
4. A Refl ec  on on Refrac  on (light)
5. Sound-sa  onal! (sound/vibra  on)
6. Spy Vision! (light)
7. Soapy Sailing (surface tension of water)
8. Mission: Mix Impossible! (proper  es of liquids)
EN: #GAP776  $99: DVD or 3 yr streaming rights (Single K-12 site)
FR: #GAPF19  $99: DVD or 3 yr streaming rights (Single K-12 site)

ScienceXplosion - Series 4
1. Well Bu  ered (changes in ma  er)
2. The Era of the Air Pump (energy transfer/forces & mo  on)
3. Electromagne  c A  rac  on (electricity & magne  sm)
4. The Colour of Heat (light energy)
5. May the Force Be with You (sta  c electricity)
6. Secret Code (coding)
7. Find the Culprit! (unique fi ngerprints/pa  ern recogni  on)
EN: #GAP777  $99: DVD or 3 yr streaming rights (Single K-12 site)
FR: #GAPF20  $99: DVD or 3 yr streaming rights (Single K-12 site)

ScienceXplosion - Series 5
1. Op  cal Illusion, my eye!
2. The Buzz on Bugs (insects)
3. Spinning Seeds (plants)
4. Eric’s Bear Paws (animal adapta  on)
5. Sensa  onal Senses! (5 senses)
6. Neurons, Neurons, Neurons! (transmi   ng informa  on)
7. What’s Up with Water? (capillary ac  on in plants/gravity)
8. Macro-Germs (germs/hand washing)
EN: #GAP778  $99: DVD or 3 yr streaming rights (Single K-12 site)
FR: #GAPF21  $99: DVD or 3 yr streaming rights (Single K-12 site)

ScienceXplosion - Series 6
1. Circle of Life (biodiversity)
2. A Tornado in a Bo  le (forma  on of a tornado/forces)
3. Eric Makes Wind (anemometer/wind speed)
4. Eric, The Map and the Compass (magne  c fi elds)
5. Stars in a Jar (constella  ons)
6. Crazy Craters (meteors/craters)
7. Eric Makes Paper! (recycling/changes in ma  er)
8. Fossil Finds (fossils)
EN: #GAP779  $99: DVD or 3 yr streaming rights (Single K-12 site)
FR: #GAPF22  $99: DVD or 3 yr streaming rights (Single K-12 site)

Available in

ENGLISH &FRENCH
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Health Sciences & Wellness 
Recrea  onal  Therapist x 2, Paramedic x2, Nurse x 2, 
Chiropractor x 2, Optometrist x2, Clinical Pharmacist x 2, 
Den  st x 2, Gene  c Counsellor, Psychologist, Cardiothoracic 
Radiologist, Ortho  st, Gynaecologist, Respiratory Therapist, 
Veterinarian x 2, Doula, Audiologist, Art Therapist

Trades, Hospitality and Tourism 
Chef, Welder x 2, Pastry Chef, Automo  ve Industrial Designer, 
Carpenter x 2, Aircra   Structures Technician, Elevator Mechanic, 
Hair Stylist and Salon Owner, Event Planner, Sustainable Builder, 
Restaurant/Nightclub Manager, Fashion Stylist

Informa  on Technology 
Videogame Developer, Web Developer x 2, VFX Ar  st x 2, Data 
Administrator, So  ware Developer, Digital Project Manager, 
Mo  on Graphics Designer

Arts, AV Technology, and Communica  ons 
Radio Producer, Film Director, Storyboard Ar  st x 2, 
Photographer x 2, Blogger, Music Producer x 2, Novelist x 2, 
TV Editor, TV Host, Radio Host x 2, Acous  cal Engineer, Gallery 
Director, Gamer, Toy Inventor, Sound Engineer

Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathema  cs 
Architect, Geologist, Civil Engineer x 2, Meteorologist x 2, 
Archeologist x 2, Cartographer, Toy Inventor, Flavourist, Storm 
Chaser, Forensic Technologist in Biology

Finance 
Por  olio Manager x 2, Accountant

Government and Public Administra  on 
Policy Analyst, City Planner x 2, Immigra  on Consultant, 
Municipal Councillor, Lawyer x 2, Poli  cian

Sales, Business, Management, and Administra  on, Marke  ng  
Global Compensa  on Specialist, Corporate Sales Manager, 
Business Development Offi  cer, Fundraising Manager x 2, 
Real Estate Agent, Project Strategist

Law, Public Safety, Correc  ons and Security
Fire Chief, Chief of Police, RCMP Ship Rider x 2, Police Diver x 2, 
Criminologist, Forensic Technology in Firearms, Firefi ghter, Cave 
Diver, Commercial Diver

Human Services 
Barber, Motor Sports Instructor, Sports Coach, Fitness Instructor, 
Snowboard Coach, Skydiving Instructor, Funeral Director, Senior 
Tour Manager

Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources 
Wildlife Control Offi  cer, Egg Farmer, Bee Keeper x 2, Zoo Keeper 
x 2, Water Resources Manager x 2, Arborist x 2, Food Scien  st x 
2, Hor  culturist, Sustainability Coordinator

Transporta  on, Distribu  on and Logis  cs 
Pilot, Air Traffi  c Controller, Transporta  on Planner x 2, 
Locomo  ve Engineer

Educa  on and Training
Youth Counsellor x 2, Teacher, Sign Language Interpreter, 
Principal x 2, Librarian, Archivist x 2

NOTE: Some  tles have 2 versions – a short 5-6 minute 
overview and a longer 11 minute version.

Grades 6-12   2018   6-11 mins each   RVK Produc  ons
My Job Rocks is a fun, engaging, teen-oriented program that introduces Canadian youth to poten  al and trending career paths they 
otherwise may not know exist. Each episode includes entertaining interviews with professionals who are actually on the job — giving 
viewers a sense of daily du  es, salary, educa  on and required training. Produced in Canada with Canadian stats, salary and educa  on 
requirements.

1 Year K-12 School Streaming:  $319.00  Single K-12 Site Only - Order #RVK000
1 Year School Board Streaming:  $1,399.00 Single Site Only

INCLUDES 153 EPISODES
The following careers are examined in the MY JOB ROCKS series:

CAREER EDUCATION
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Legendary Myths: Raven Adventures Series
Grades 1-6    2018    6- 10 min each   Treaty 6 Produc  ons Inc.
Legendary Myths is a series of short animated fi lms using the ar  s  c styling of 
the Pacifi c West Coast people. Each story is an adapta  on of  a myth inspired 
by Pacifi c West Coast folklore. Daniel Foreman, a Mé  s writer and director 
created the series to give young students a fresh and interes  ng perspec  ve. 
As well as telling myths, each episode will teach about Indigenous history and 
culture in Canada.

Series includes:

Raven Steals the Light
“Raven Steals the Light” is an adapta  on of a myth that 
has been retold by several Indigenous cultures of North 
America. In our adapta  on, Raven wants to steal the 
light from Sky Father so he can more easily fi nd food. 

Teaching: A crea  on story from the Pacifi c West Coastal peoples.
#T6P001    $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)
   

Raven and the Sea Wolf
Raven is challenged to fi nd and conquer the mys  cal 
creature of the sea in order to win the hand of his love. 
Teaching: Learn about a tradi  onal method of cooking 
fi sh using a cedar box and hot rocks.

#T6P002    $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Raven Goes Fishing
Best Anima  on: American Indian Film Fes  val
Raven is lonely and hungry. He manages to barely 
escape from the clutches of the Great Grizzly in his 
quest for something to eat. Teachings: Haida fi shing 

tools and methods; diff erent ways birds and animals fi sh (green heron, pelican, 
grizzly bear).
#T6P003    $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Raven Meets the Li  le Makers
Raven has wandered outside of his familiar islands 
where he meets a funny li  le couple who invite him to 
their lodge and serve him delicious salmon pulled from 
a cedar screen. Teachings: Cooking using a cedar plank; 

crea  on story about how the Haida islands became covered with water; learn 
about beavers and how their popula  on has declined in Canada.
#T6P004    $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Raven and the Dogfi sh Woman
Best Anima  on: Red Na  on Film Fes  val
Raven transforms into a man and encounters a 
mysterious woman who is his match in many ways. 
They fall in love but she has secrets that drive him mad. 
Will curiosity get the best of Raven in “Raven and the 
Dogfi sh Woman”? Teaching: Learn about the dogfi sh 

shark and how it is now an endangered species.
#T6P005    $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

GGG d

Individual DVD  tles or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site): $79 ea

Special Series Price (5  tles) - ONLY $345
Order #T6P000

INDIGENOUS STUDIES
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Louis Says Series (Season 3)
Grades JK-2   2019   CC   
2 episodes/11 mins each on each disk  
Louis Says Produc  ons Inc.

Available in English and Cree: $79 each
(2 programs on each disk)

DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)
SPECIAL SERIES PRICE - ONLY $690

ENG version - #LS0018
CREE verison - #LSC018

Learning Cree has never been more fun, thanks 
to Louis Says. 
Featuring twenty new stories, season three of 
Louis Says follows Randy, his dog Osky and best 
friend Ka  e’s new adventures as they help their 
neighbors while learning new words in Cree. Set 
in a northern community, Louis Says follows the 
adventures of Randy, an imagina  ve six-year-
old boy who helps his community under the 
guidance of Louis, a kind-hearted Cree elder. The 
challenge for both is that Louis speaks mostly 
Cree and Randy only speaks English. Before 
Randy can help his neighbors he has to fi gure out 
the meaning of the Cree words. However, Randy 
is a bit impa  ent, and he is tempted to complete 
the task without knowing the correct meaning of 
the words.

Episode 1 - The Circus of Life; Musical Chairs
Episode 2 - Fairy Tale; Tropical Paradise
Episode 3 - It’s  me for a Bath; Choose the Shoes
Episode 4 - Pots and Pans; High and Dry
Episode 5 - Shield From the Truth; Moved by the  
                     Music
Episode 6 - Stop and Smell the Roses; Coin 
                     Collec  on
Episode 7 - Iced Tea; Fluff y Slippers
Episode 8 - Low Hanging Fruit; Disco Ball
Episode 9 - Rubber Ducky; Buckle Up
Episode 10 - The Wishing Well; Mother Earth

Episode descrip  ons and previews at 
www.mcintyre.ca
Seasons 1 & 2 also available.



Leave It on the Water
Grades 7-12   2018   CC   11 min   Kwassen Produc  ons Inc.
Indigenous youth from the Coast Salish territory on Vancouver Island train to represent 
their community in the world’s largest outrigger canoe race. Carrying on an old tradi  on 
using the canoe racing as a form of healing, they enter the biggest canoe race in the 
world, taking them from their small community all the way to Hawaii.
#810014   $119: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)
 

RezXTV: Truth & Reconcilia  on
Grades 7-12   CC    25 min   Chris Tyrone Ross and RezX/IndigenX
RezX TV is an Indigneous lifestyle show produced by RezX entrepreneur Chris Ross from 
the Red Earth Cree Na  on in SK. In this episode, Dr. Shauneen Pete, singer/songwriter 
and storyeller Joe Naytowhow, fi lmmakers Cowboy Smithx and fi lmmaker Trudy Stewart 
discuss their thoughts on Truth & Reconcilia  on, survival and resiliency.
#REZ001     $89: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site): $89   

RezXTV: Real Role Models
Grades 7-12   CC    25 min   Chris Tyrone Ross and RezX/IndigenX
RezX TV is an Indigneous lifestyle show produced by RezX entrepreneur Chris Ross from 
the Red Earth Cree Na  on in SK. In this episode, we visit with Indigenosu role models 
that young people can relate to. Meet child welfare ac  vist Cindy Blackstock, poli  cian 
and author Wab Kinew and social jus  ce grad Erica Violet Lee.
#REZ002     $89: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

12 Dogs Drive: The Run Home
Grades 9-12   2018   CC   44 min   Hemmings House Pictures
Jus  n Allen runs his 12 sled dogs home from Churchill, Manitoba to Saint John, New 
Brunswick. The 3000-kilometre journey unfolds over deep snow, open tundra, Hudson 
Bay and he faces epic challenges as winter turns to spring. With a support team including 
his Cree fi ancé, they explore the origins of dog sledding and get help from na  ve 
communi  es along the way.
#HHP007   $129: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

E  hén Heldeli: Caribou Eaters
Grades 9-12    2018    CC    43 min    291 Film Company
E  hén Heldeli: Caribou Eaters travels with Déné First Na  ons people in Canada’s north, 
as they search for the species so vital to every aspect of their lives – the barren-ground 
caribou. The documentary is a celebra  on of their rich ancient culture, and a visual 
document lamen  ng their tradi  ons that could vanish, if the caribou disappear. The 
program follows Déné people as they hunt, harvest, butcher, feast, and celebrate the 
caribou, an iconic species that has sustained and defi ned their people for thousands of 
years.

#291112    $159: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)                                       

Smoke Rings: W5
Grade 10-12   2018   CC   31 min  CTV
W5’s Kevin Newman inves  gates the lucra  ve and criminal business of smuggling 
tobacco and selling tax-free cigare  es. Organized crime is capitalizing on First Na  ons 
reserves that span interna  onal borders, making policing their tobacco opera  ons a 
poli  cal nightmare.
#CTV754   $129.95: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

INDIGENOUS STUDIES
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• Chapters (where available) with 
searchable descrip  ons.

• Unique URLs per  tle which can 
be integrated into your catalogue 
for easy access.

• Mobile device friendly!
• Flexible terms. 
• Closed cap  oning 
• Interac  ve transcripts (where 

available)
• Embed code
• Admin sta  s  cs page
• Your logo on page header
• 24/7 access

PLAYLISTSPLAYLISTS
• Build and create your own library of streaming content
• We take care of the hassles of managing servers and IT issues
• Unlimited access to a library of streaming content

Check out our pre-packaged playlists at www.mcintyre.ca
or customize your own. You pick the topic(s) and  tle(s) and we’ll put it together. 

Call for a quote today. 
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VIDEO STREAMING & HOSTING SERVICES VIDEO STREAMING & HOSTING SERVICES 
Simplifying the Delivery of Video! An easy-to-use, aff ordable 

and customizable hosted streaming pla  orm.

We currently host video content for over 1000 ins  tu  ons in Canada!
McIntyre Streaming & Hos  ng Services 
off ers an easy to use hosted streaming 
pla  orm that takes the hassle (or 
headaches) out of managing local 
streaming servers. We have been providing 
hosted streaming to Colleges, Universi  es, 
School Boards and Districts, Health 
Agencies and Government ins  tu  ons for 
many years. 

Don’t get  ed up in aging and expensive 
infrastructure! Let us host your content for 
you.

You have many diff erent op  ons to choose from. You can pick the basic hos  ng service that 
will allow you to stream content 24/7 and is mobile device friendly. 

The basic service also includes the following features:

• Your ins  tu  on logo at the top of the hos  ng page.
• Chapters (where available) with searchable descrip  ons
• Unique URLs per  tle which can be integrated into your catalogue for easy access.
• Metadata for cataloguing and the ability to export metadata by date range.
• Administra  on Portal to view usage stats.
• Embed Code to easily integrate content in a Learning Management System.

We also off er addi  onal services such as closed cap  oning, transcript crea  on, and can 
digi  ze content.

McIntyre Streaming Services provides a stable environment for you to host videos and 
documents with new features being added on a regular basis. Call today for a FREE quote.
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Enjoy unlimited access to thousands of  full programs and segments on a vast array of  subjects. Our 
rich and versatile platform features content that will engage and inspire students, facilitate creative 
thinking and encourage open discussion and critical thinking, and foster inquiry skills.

With NEW content being added weekly, you can be assured you always have access to fresh, current, 
relevant and accurate content including a vast selection from Canadian independent video producers. 
And you can customize your landing page with staff  picks, trending titles and subject/course specific 
titles. Make it your own!

We offer flexible subscriptions and a FREE 30 day trial. With subscriptions starting at ONLY $695 for 
one year, this is a must-have for your institution. 

Contact us today - call 800-565-3036. There’s so much more to talk about!

If you see this symbol next to a  tle in this catalogue, it 
indicates program is on our ON-CORE/CAN-CORE pla  orm.
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An Affordable, Powerful Streaming Platform for Educators and Students



Used by thousands of educators and students across Canada

Featuring an INDIGENOUS CONTENT ONLY filter:

Your subscription includes access to Canada’s BEST collection of  
INDIGENOUS STUDIES video programs encompassing both historical 
and contemporary issues, culture, geography, environmental concerns 
and more. 10% of platform is Indigneous Canadian content!10% of platform is Indigneous Canadian content!

Use the Indigenous Content Only Filter on any page to find titles and 
segments produced by Canadian Indigenous filmmakers. Titles include 
information on Truth & Reconciliation, Residential Schools, the impact 
of  colonialism, art & culture, governance, treaties, and Indigenous 
knowledge.

Subscribe to your platform today! Or access your FREE TRAIL. Call 800-565-3036.

• EXCEPTIONAL CONTENT

• UNLIMITED ACCESS

• POWERFUL RESOURCE

• EASY NAVIGATION
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• Thousands of  full video programs and segments all CORRELATED to your provincial curriculum.
• Our unique curriculum search filters by subject, grade, course and strand.
• Relevant, detailed descriptions written by an educator/librarian.
• Mobile device friendly.
• Create and share curated playlists.
• Keyword search and tags help users find relevant content.
• Closed Captioned programs include interactive transcripts.
• Resource guides and infographics where available.
• Make your customized playlists discoverable.
• An administrative dashboard allows you to analyze user/viewer activity and the platform is easily integrated 

into your Learning Management System.

FOR CANADIAN K-12 SCHOOLS



A documentary series about reclaiming  and revitalizing Indigenous 
knowledge to Indigenize the future.

Grades 9-12   2018/2019  CC    26 x 22 min each (2 Seasons)   Future History Season 1/2 Inc.     Available in English & Ojibway
Individual DVD episodes - $129 each     3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site): $129 each 

SPECIAL DVD SERIES PRICE: ONLY $1599 per season (13 episodes in each season)   Season 1: #RS0000   Season 2: RS0014
Series Streaming Rights - 3 years:   Single K-12 Site: $1599 per season

Indigenous People are reaching back into their history and harnessing their ancestral Knowledge as a way 
to decolonize the current narra  ve and build a stronger, brighter future for their descendants. It’s not about 

changing history; it’s about shi  ing the paradigm and building a be  er, more sustainable future for everyone.
In this series, we will tell the Indigenous side of the story, journeying into Indigenous communi  es to fi nd 

those at the forefront of this reclama  on movement and hear their stories.
Through the lens of our passionate, truth-seeking storytellers, Future History II will capture the imagina  on 

and incite debate and discussion around history as we know it and as we’ve never heard it before.
Directed by Jennifer Podemski, and wri  en by Tamara Podemski, Future History is commi  ed to exploring the 
diversity of perspec  ves and knowledge within the Indigenous community and sharing it with our viewers, in 

an eff ort to create a deeper understanding about our shared history while looking forward to a brighter future, 
one anchored in Indigenous Knowledge.

GroundbreakingIndigenous Docu-seriesSeason 1 & 2 availableSee pages 23 & 24.

Reclaiming Our History, Harnessing Our Future

INDIGENOUS STUDIES
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There are thirteen 22 minute episodes of Future History, Season 1 - available in 
English or Ojibway. Visit www.mcintyre.ca for synopsis and preview of each episode.

Episode 1: Origin Stories   #RS0001  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 2: The Children  #RS0002  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 3: Policy    #RS0003 $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 4: Water    #RS0004 $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 5: Powwow & Exhibi  on  #RS0005  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 6: The Arts  #RS0006  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 7: Food    #RS0007  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 8: Language  #RS0008  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 9: Museums, Monuments 
                    & Living History  #RS0009 $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 10: Wellness   #RS0010 $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 11: Cultural Appropria  on   #RS0011 $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 12: Jus  ce   #RS0012 $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 13: Culture   #RS0013 $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Streaming Rights are for 3 years (Single K-12 site only)

INDIGENOUS STUDIES
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There are thirteen 22 minute episodes of Future History, Season 2 - available in 
English or Ojibway. Visit www.mcintyre.ca for synopsis and preview of each episode.

Episode 1: Awaken  #RS0015  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 2: Rematriate  #RS0016  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 3: Rebuild  #RS0017  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 4: Reimagine  #RS0018  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 5: Reframe  #RS0019  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 6: Revitalize  #RS0020  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 7: Reclaim  #RS0021  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 8: Recover  #RS0022  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 9: Redefi ne  #RS0023  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 10: Renew  #RS0024  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 11: Restore   #RS0025  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 12: Replenish  #RS0026  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Episode 13: Paradigm Shi    #RS0027  $129: DVD or 3 yr streaming
Streaming Rights are for 3 years (Single K-12 site only)

www.mcintyre.ca

INDIGENOUS STUDIES
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• Encourage dialogue
• Tackle racism

• Fresh perspective
• Increase awareness
• Broaden knowledge

• Overcome fears
• Aff ect change

• Promote reconciliation
• Change attitudes

Explores the knowledge gap that exists between the lived experiences of 
Indigenous people and the perception of some Canadians

First Contact, Season 1 & 2
Grades 11-Post Sec/Teacher Educa  on/ Staff  Training
By and large, Canadians’ opinions about the Indigenous people of this country are 
formed without any knowledge of the culture’s true history or fi rsthand experience 
of  the present-day communi  es. This may explain the  prevalence of racist, 
unsympathe  c and generally  prejudicial a   tudes that are o  en directed towards 
this  community. First Contact, Season 1 and 2 takes six Canadians on a 28-day  
journey intended to challenge these a   tudes and shed a light on the true Indigenous 
experience - each season with diff erent people and diff erent stories. The travelers, 
all with strong opinions about Indigenous people, have  been invited to leave their 
everyday lives behind and  embark on a unique journey, travelling deep into the 
Indigenous  communi  es throughout Canada. It is a journey that  will challenge their 
percep  ons and confront their prejudices  about a world they never imagined they 
would see.  

INDIGENOUS STUDIES
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First Contact: Season 1
2018   3 x 45’ each   First Contact Canada Inc.
Episode 1: The Journey Begins  
Begins in Winnipeg where the group meet Indigenous ac  vist Michale Redhead 
Champagne; engage with the Bear Clean patrol and Drag the Red, two 
commuity driven movements. They then travel to the remote Inuit community 
of Kimmirut.    
Episode 2: A Group Divided      
The group learns some tough lessons in the fl y-in commuity of Muskrat Dam - 

the legacy of residen  al schools and access to clean drinking water. They head to Alberta to a  end a Pow Wow and sweat lodge 
ceremony.
Episode 3: A Road to Healing
The group spend  me in an Edmonton prison and then their fi nal stop is in Ahousaht First Na  on on Vancouver Island. It is here 
that they take the fi nal key steps in their journey, and process all they have learned during this once in a life  me experience.
#FCC000    $289 (3 episodes/ 3 DVDs) or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site) 

First Contact: Season 2
2019   3 x 45’ each   First Contact Canada II Inc.
Episode 1: You Don’t Know Me Un  l You’ve Met Me
The six travelers embark on a life-changing 28-day journey into Indigenous 
communi  es across Canada. In Kanasatake, Quebec, they are exposed to new 
perspec  ve about the Oka Siege. And in Natuasish, Labrador,  me spent with 
the local Innu people sheds new light on its residents and history.

Episode 2: Changing the Lens
The six par  cipants travel south to Thunder Bay, where a number of tragic incidents have exposed racist a   tudes towards 
Indigenous people. Then, a mee  ng with residen  al school survivors in southern Ontario shocks the par  cipants.

Episode 3: Bridging the Divide
Traveling to northern Saskatchewan, the six travelers face their biggest test yet as they meet with people from commun  es 
deeply aff ected by the death and trial of Colten Boushie. Finally, the group travels to the Yukon, where self-governance is 
helping a community fl ourish.
#FCC004    $289 (3 episodes/ 3 DVDs) or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)



Episode descrip  ons and previews at www.mcintyre.ca

Episode 1: Birch Bark Canoe
(Wigwaas Jiimaanan) 
#300051   $109

Episode 2: Fire (Eshkootey)
#300052   $109

Episode 3: Shelter 
(Tambinshumwin)
#300053   $109

Episode 4: Fish (La Mes)
#300054   $109

Episode 5: Smoke (Pisqwala 
Biskwalbitaoo)
#300055   $109

Episode 6: Snare 
(Nagowagin)
#300056   $109

Episode 7: Five (Ninanin)
#300057   $109

Episode 8: Medicine 
(Mushkigwin)
#300058   $109

Episode 9: Beaver (Amik)
#300059   $109

Episode 10: Fur (Awayan)
#300060   $109

Episode 11: Trap 
(Waneegan)
#300061   $109

Episode 12: Journey (Muta)
#300062   $109

Episode 13: Reunion 
(Mamo)
#300063   $109

Indigenous explorers go back to 
basics to experience life as their 
ancestors once lived
Grades 9-12   2018   13 x 22’    Produced by Buck Produc  ons 

Merchants of the Wild mixes survival, nature and adventure, 
as six indigenous adventurers learn what it takes to 
complete a fur trade mission similar to the ones their 
ancestors would have endured in Northern Canada over 400 
years ago. 

Travelling in birch bark canoes, the brave group is taught 
by Elders and ‘Knowledge Keepers’, learning to make tools 
and use skills passed on orally through genera  ons. These 
teachings are essen  al to their survival, as they take to the 
land with no modern technology on a voyage that will leave 
them forever changed.

The diverse group must survive for 25 days, using their 
collec  ve knowledge and courage to fi nd food, make shelter, 
endure freezing nights and ba  le an emo  onal journey to 
reconnect them with the land of their forefathers.

NOTE: This 13-part series is fi lmed over the course of a 25-
day journey. Ideally it is watched in sequence, however, in-
dividual programs have a specifi c focus and can be watched 
individually if you are wishing to focus on specifi c themes.

Individual DVD episodes - $109 each   
3 yr Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site): $109 each

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE: ONLY $1287    
Series #300050

DVD or 3 yr Series Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site) 

Seeking knowledge from Knowledge Keepers & Elders ...

Titles include:

INDIGENOUS STUDIES
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SKINDIGENOUS is a 13-part documentary series exploring Indigenous 
ta  ooing tradi  ons around the world. Each episode dives into a unique 
Indigenous culture to discover the tools and techniques, the symbols and 
tradi  ons that shape their ta  ooing art. In this series, the art of ta  oo 
becomes a lens for exploring some of the planet’s oldest cultures and their 
unique perspec  ves on life, iden  ty, and the natural world.
Grades 9 – 12   2016   CC   13 episodes x 23 min each   Nish Media

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE - Order #310000 - ONLY $975 (13 episodes)
3 year streaming rights (k-12 single site): $1462 (13 episodes)

Episode 1 – PHILIPPINES
From a remote mountain village in the Northern Philippines, 
Wang Od Oggay carries on the ta  ooing tradi  on of her ancestors, 
off ering those who come to her the sacred markings that were 
once reserved for the women and warriors of the Kalinga people.
#310001   $99: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Episode 2 - ALBERTA
Mé  s ar  st Amy Malbeuf’s insa  able appe  te for new crea  ve 
outlets has led her to work in many ar  s  c fi elds, including 
tradi  onal Indigenous ta  ooing.  
#310002   $99: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Episode 3 - INDONESIA
The Mentawai people inhabit a group of islands west of Sumatra, 
in Indonesia. For centuries, they have prac  ced a form of 
shamanism in which the art of ta  oo plays an integral role.  
#310003   $99: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Episode 4 - BRITISH COLUMBIA
Dion Kaszas is an ar  st and scholar of mixed heritage who feels a 
strong connec  on to his Interior Salish roots. He is devoted to the 
study of tradi  onal ta  ooing that was nearly lost to coloniza  on. 
#310004   $99: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Episode 5 - SAMOA
The Sulu’apes are one of only two Samoan families who are 
authorized by tradi  on to create ta  oos in accordance with 
ancient custom. 
#310005   $99: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Episode 6 - NEWFOUNDLAND
Drawing on Mi’kmaq and Beothuk symbols and designs, Jordan 
Benne   is playing an ac  ve role in the reemergence of Indigenous 
culture on the East Coast.
#310006   $99: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Episode 7 - HAWAII
If Keone Nunes had never picked up the tools and answered the 
call to master kakau, there would likely be no tradi  onal ta  ooing 
in Hawaii today. Reviving this ancient art form was Keone’s life 
project.
#310007   $99: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Episode 8 - SEATTLE
Drawing on the symbology and aesthe  cs of the Indigenous West 
Coast, Nahaan uses his ta  oo work as “permanent regalia” on the 
bodies he works on.
#310008   $99: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)
  
Episode 9 - NEW ZEALAND
In the twen  eth century, the Maori of New Zealand all but lost 
their ta  ooing tradi  on. Today, a ta  oo renaissance is underway, 
and ar  st Gordon Toi plays a key role in the process.
#310009   $99: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Episode 10 - ALASKA
Marjorie Tahbone, an Alaskan ar  st of Inupiaq heritage, was fi rst 
among the living women of her family to get her tradi  onal chin 
ta  oo, a prac  ce that she con  nues to revive day in and day out.
#310010   $99: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Episode 11 - PRINCE RUPERT
Nakkita Trimble is the only ta  oo ar  st from the Nisga’a Na  on. 
Along with elders from her community, she hopes to revive the 
tradi  onal process of ta  ooing known as gihlee’e.
#310011   $99: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Episode 12 - MEXICO
Living in the heart of the jungle near the ancient Mayan ruins 
of Palenque, Samuel Olman heads up the Olman Project, which 
aims to revive the art, knowledge and wisdom of Mesoamerican 
ta  ooing, while adap  ng it to the modern world.
#310012   $99: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)
 
Episode 13 - TORONTO
Jay Soule is a mul  disciplinary ar  st known as “Chippewar” in the 
Indigenous community. At the age of fi ve he was taken from his 
mother, as part of the “Six  es Scoop”. Today, his interna  onally-
recognized work expresses much of the angst of today’s 
Indigenous popula  on in Canada.
#310013   $99: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

INDIGENOUS STUDIES
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Ctsenmew’sctem re 
Stsmemelt - Showing the 
Way for the Children
Grades 9-12   2018   CC   
37 min   River Voices
Best Feature Documentary 
Award - Barcelona Planet 
Film Fes  val
Winner - A Show For A 
Change Film Fes  val
The Esk’etemc people have 
stood up for their culture, 

their governance and their children. A  er suff ering 
oppressive policies and having their land pre-empted, 
they are now healing and declaring their righ  ul place 
as caretakers of their land near Williams Lake, BC. 
‘Ctsenmew’scdem re stsmemelt’ is the expression of 
a remote Secwepemc community that is taking back 
their power, reclaiming their heritage and culture, 
and telling the world who they are what their righ  ul 
place is.
#RVP006   $89: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights 
(Single K-12 Site)

The Whale House
Grades 9-12  2018   CC   88 mins   
Distribu  on Breakthrough
Carved by Tlingit genius ar  st Kadjisdu.axtc in 
the late 1700s, the Whale House is considered by 
many the “Sis  ne Chapel” of North America Na  ve 
Art.  For centuries southern museums and art 
dealers coveted the Whale House treasures. They 
were eventually stolen and taken to Sea  le. A  er 
years of struggle, the community regained control 
of their art and returned the historic treasures to 
Klukwan. A condi  on of the return of the art was 

for the community to provide an appropriate home. A  er years of eff ort, 
the Whale House is now open to the public.
 #TIP000   $250: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Breaking Free: W5
Grades 10-12   2019   CC   21 min   CTV
Breaking Free is a compelling inves  ga  on into a de-
cades long fi ght by a Manitoba man, Brian Anderson 
who con  nues to maintain his innocence following a 
1974 murder convic  on. W5’s Avery Haines inves  -
gates the brutal murder case that may have led the 
Canadian jus  ce system to convict an innocent man. 
Well before Indigenous rights and Truth and Reconcili-
a  on were a part of the na  onal dialogue, correspon-
dent Jim Reed exposed what, at the  me, must have 
been shocking concepts: that police may lie, that the 
courts some  mes gets it wrong, and that Indigenous 
people may be more vulnerable to the failures of 
Canada’s jus  ce system.
#CTV769     $129.95: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights 
(Single K-12 Site)

Atautsikut / Leaving None Behind
Grades 9-12   2019    CC   60 mins   Atautsikut Produc  on Ltd

Inuit and Cree of Nunavik 
(Northern Québec) recount 
how they escaped the 
economic oppression of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company.  
Overcoming tremendous 
challenges, they founded 
a co-opera  ve; then other 
communi  es followed suit.  

The federa  on they created now handles a billion-dollar enterprise!
Drawing on their tradi  onal values, Inuit and Cree teach us something of 
real value today: how to put social development at the heart of everything 
– including a successful business!  Building prosperity, yet “leaving none 
behind.”
#000009      $149: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

L’Nuk 101: Finding Common Ground
Grades 9-12   2019   60 min   Houston Produc  ons Inc.

Mi’kmaq Elder Joe Michael, 
invited by Acadia Univer-
sity to lecture on Mi’kmaw 
(L’nuk) Tradi  onal healing, 
chose instead to stage a 
reenactment. Par  cipa  ng 
students were moved and 
galvanized! This led to their 
involvement in the mak-

ing of a ground-breaking fi lm exploring mutual healing from 400 years 
of colonialism. Woven throughout the reenactments are interviews with 
par  cipants: Mi’kmaq Elders, Indigenous and Se  ler university students, 
and their professor. By expressing their true feelings they end up fi nding 
common ground.
#000010      $149: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

INDIGENOUS STUDIES
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Where the Poppies Grow
Grades 7-12   2018   30 min   Franco Finn Films Inc.

Where the Poppies Grow is a moving 
short docu-drama about one soldier 
and his community during the Great 
War.  The fi lm takes its name from 
John McRae’s poem, In Flanders Fields 
and includes the story of the mee  ng 
in 1921 in Port Arthur, ON, where the 
poppy was designated an interna  onal 
symbol of remembrance. Alfred Saxberg 
was a fi rst genera  on Finnish Canadian 
who signed up at the beginning of 
the war and was fortunate to return 

home in 1919. The fi lm follows Saxberg as he enlists, trains and 
heads off  to ba  le in Europe. Back in the Lakehead, family and 
community members send assistance and encouragement as 
they make their own sacrifi ces and face their own tragedies. 
Alfred’s story is but one story of the war, but it is typical of the 
experience of many thousands of Canadian soldiers and their 
loved ones at home. 
#FF0001   $159: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Où rougissent les coquelicots
Grades 7-12  2018   30 min   Franco Finn Films Inc.

Où rougissent les coquelicots est le 
portrait émouvant d’un soldat et de sa 
communauté durant la Grande Guerre. 
Ce drame-documentaire de 30 minutes 
 re son  tre du poème de John McRae 

dans les champs de Flandre et il introduit 
l’histoire de la réunion de 1921 a Port-
Arthur, Ontario, lorsque le coquelicot 
a été désigné comme un symbole 
interna  onal ou de commémora  on. 
Alfred Saxberg a été l’un premiers 
Canadiens d’origine fi nlandaise de sa 

généra  on à rejoindre le 52eme ba  aillon in 1915 et, chanceux, 
il est revenu chez lui en 1919. Le fi lm suit Alfred quand il est 
mobilisé, quand il est entrainé et quand il part sur le champ de 
bataille en Europe. On revient au Lakehead où les membres de 
sa famille, restés au pays, envoient des marques de sou  en, 
même s’ils ont eux-mêmes fait des sacrifi ces et connu leurs 
propres tragédies.
#FF001F  $159: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

The Last Objectors
Grades 9-12   2016   44 min   
Refuge 31 Films
WINNER – Best Feature Documentary - 
Winnipeg Real to Reel Film Fes  val
WINNER – Best Documentary - World 
Documentary Awards
WINNER – SILVER – World 
Humanitarian Award
The Last Objectors is a documentary on 
Canada’s conscien  ous objectors of the 
Second World War – Those who chose 

to perform alterna  ve service instead of going to war. The CO’s 
would spend years working in forestry camps, hospitals, asylums 
and various other posi  ons throughout the country with li  le 
pay and no benefi ts.
#R31002  $129: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Last Stop to Armageddon
Grades 9-12  2017   29 min   
Refuge 31 Films
Last Stop to Armageddon: The Camp 
Hughes Story is a documentary that 
examines the First World War through 
the eyes of a young person exploring 
the former military training grounds 
known as Camp Hughes, located near 
Brandon, Manitoba. It is here that a 
tangible connec  on is found to a war 
fought long ago, and an ocean away. It 

is a documentary about crea  ng a connec  on between today’s 
young genera  on and the First World War through Camp 
Hughes. 
#R31003  $129: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

The ATA Girls: W5
Grades 9-12   2018   CC   20 min  CTV
WWII Trailblazers. Meet the Canadian women pilots who 
ferried war planes to the front lines.

The ATA was created on 
the eve of the war to 
ferry war planes all over 
the United Kingdom. It 
used civilian pilots to get 
the planes into posi  on. 
O  en the ATA pilots fl ew 
planes straight from the 

factories to the opera  onal fi elds. The ATA freed up the Royal 
Air Force pilots to do ba  le in the skies over Britain and Europe 
against the German Lu  waff e. Finding enough civilian pilots was 
a challenge for the ATA.
Through the war years, more than 1,300 pilots ferried planes 
in Britain. The need for more and more pilots led the ATA to 
what was then considered a revolu  onary solu  on. It turned to 
women pilots from around the world and 166 women were hired 
and trained to fl y the planes of war. The women fl ew everything 
from training planes like the Tiger Moth to fi ghter planes, 
including the Hurricane and the Spi  ire.
#CTV768  $129.95: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

CANADIAN HISTORY
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CANADIANA SERIES
ON THE HUNT FOR THE MOST INCREDIBLE 

STORIES OF CANADIAN HISTORY ...

Canadiana is a series of award-winning programs that follow host Adam Bunch as he geeks his 
way across the country in search of the most incredible tales in Canada’s history. From Halifax 
Harbour to Vancouver Island, and from major ci  es to secluded towns, Adam shares mind-
blowing historical anecdotes that have contributed to this country’s unique iden  ty.

Grades 5-12  2018/2019   CC   Various Lengths   Unlikely Pear Produc  ons     
Individual  tles: $79 each - DVD or 3 year streaming rights (Single K-12 Site)

Episode descrip  ons and previews at www.mcintyre.ca
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The Mystery of Meech Lake
#UPP001   $79 : DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

The Ba  le of Nepean Point 
#UPP002  $79 : DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

The Exiled Princess of O  awa
#UPP003   $79 : DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)     

A Canadian Slavery Story
#UPP004   $79 : DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)     

The Love Triangle That Brought Down Quebec
#UPP005   $79 : DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)     

The “Midgets Place” of Montreal
#UPP006   $79 : DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)     

The King of Queen’s Park
#UPP009   $79 : DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)     

Camp 30: A Prisoner’s Paradise
#UPP010   $79 : DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)     

Sudbury and the Mysteries of the Universe 
#UPP013   $79 : DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)    

The Assassina  on of D’Arcy McGee 
#UPP007  $79 : DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)      

The HIdden Story of Vancouver’s Twin Peaks
#UPP011   $79 : DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site) 

The Invincible Martha Black 
#UPP012   $79 : DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site) 

The Forbidden City
#UPP007  $79 : DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Winnipeg’s Secret Code
#UPP015  $79 : DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Special Series Price: ONLY $599 (14  tles)

AWARD-WINNING SERIES
IWCC CANADIAN SPOTLIGHT Award at T.O. Webfest 2019

Golden Sheaf Award for Best Research
Best Editing in a Live Action Web Series - 2019 Canadian Cinema 

Editors Awards

Episode descrip  ons and previews at www.mcintyre.ca
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Inside These Walls
Grades 9-12   2017   CC   44 min   
Prospector Films
INSIDE THESE WALLS tells the story 
of Wang Bingzhang, founder of 
the Overseas Chinese Democracy 
Movement, who has spent the last 
fourteen years in a Chinese prison 
for the crime of poli  cal ac  vism. His 
family in Montreal – his ex-wife and 
children – campaign  relessly for his 
release. INSIDE THESE WALLS captures 
the complex range of emo  ons of a 

family bound together in struggle and hope.
#PF0001  $199: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights 
(Single K-12 Site)

Kim’s Korea: Inside 
North Korea
Grades 9-12   2018   CC   
20 min   CTV
CTV’s Avery Haines visits 
the secret state of North 
Korea. It is a dystopia 
ruled by 3 genera  ons 

of despots who’ve groomed their own people through cult 
of personality leadership aimed at brainwashing the masses. 
Every adult must wear a pin with the leaders faces on it. Each 
home must have portraits of both former leaders prominently 
displayed. Ci  zens are not allowed to choose their profession. 
They have no access to internet. They have no independent 
media. They live in the most isolated country on earth, almost 
completely sealed off  from the outside world. Journalists are 
banned from North Korea except by special invita  on. A  er 
months of nego  a  ons, a W5 team was granted visas for the 
na  on’s 70th anniversary.
#CTV764   $129.95: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights 
(Single K-12 Site)

The Issue of Mr. O’Dell 
Grades 9-12  2018   CC   35 min   
Abraham Katz
Winner: President’s Award, Full Frame 
Documentary Film Fes  val ‘18
Winner: Best Interna  onal Short, 
Bal  more Interna  onal Black Film 
Fes  val ‘18
“History repeats itself in the Canadian 
documentary The Issue of Mr. O’Dell. 
This respec  ul portrait of Civil 
Rights ac  vist Jack O’Dell discusses 
ins  tu  onalized racism past and 

present. O’Dell dissects the USA’s tumultuous and ongoing 
history of racism in so  -spoken interviews. Director Rami Katz 
lets O’Dell recount his own story in his own words, and the 
wisdom of the 94-year-old ac  vist speaks to the present as 
his experiences fi gh  ng alongside Dr. Mar  n Luther King, Jr. 
resonate strongly with the Black Lives Ma  er movement.” -    

Point of View Magazine
This award-winning, short documentary fi lm examines the 
lifelong work of a pioneering civil rights ac  vist and organizer, 
Jack O’Dell, who was at one  me a close colleague of Mar  n 
Luther King, Jr. A former member of the Communist Party, 
O’Dell was followed by the FBI, labelled the number-fi ve 
Communist in America by President Kennedy, and was 
eventually forced out of King’s organiza  on. 
At age 94, O’Dell eloquently speaks to issues concerning the civil 
rights struggle, both with respect to his historical involvement 
and to its contemporary incarna  on under the stewardship of 
groups like Black Lives Ma  er. He con  nues to passionately 
address the problems of systemic racism and inequality in North 
America.
#AK0000  $159: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights 
(Single K-12 Site)

WORLD HISTORY/HUMAN RIGHTS
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The First World War: The People’s Story
Grades 9-12   2018   CC   3 x 60’   Blue Ant Media
THE FIRST WORLD WAR: THE PEOPLE’S STORY draws on 
an extraordinary and li  le known archive of two hundred 
interviews with the last survivors from the ba  lefi elds and the 
home front, fi lmed over the past twenty-fi ve years. Vivid and 
heart breaking accounts are told from the main theatres of 
war – such as Passchendaele and the Somme – as well as on 
the home front where families were devastated by the loss of 
loved ones. One of the most catastrophic wars in human history 
is seen and heard as never before, as emo  onal tes  monies 
are combined with digitally restored WWI footage to tell THE 
PEOPLE’S STORY.

#BAM774     $289: DVD or or 3 year Streaming Rights 
(Single K-12 Site)



Seeing Canada - Season 2
All Ages   2019  CC    26 min each   Brandy Y Produc  ons
Canadian journalist Brandy Yanchyk explores the vibrant ci  es, culinary delights, 
world-class a  rac  ons, unique characters and natural wonders of Canada. 
Brandy’s charm, humour and adventurous spirit help uncover something new 
about even the most familiar of des  na  ons.

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE – ONLY $654 – a saving of $60 – Series Product #BYP045
Individual  tles: $119

Inuit Culture in Nunavut and Grizzly Bears in Bri  sh Columbia
Brandy Yanchyk travels to Iqaluit, Nunavut to learn about Inuit culture and view 
grizzly bears in Bella Coola, Bri  sh Columbia.
#BYP046   $119: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)
 

Nova Sco  a, Quebec, Newfoundland and Labrador
Brandy Yanchyk boards an expedi  on vessel and explores Sable Island, the 
Magdalene Islands, Bonaventure Island, Gros Morne Na  onal Park and Cape 
Breton Island.
#BYP047   $119: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)
 

Yukon Gold Rush and the Islands of Newfoundland
Brandy Yanchyk travels to Dawson City, Yukon to learn about its gold rush history. 
Next, she explores the remote communi  es of Twillingate, Change and Fogo 
Islands in Central Newfoundland.
#BYP048   $119: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)
 

Saskatchewan and Manitoba
Brandy Yanchyk has a cowboy experience in Saskatchewan and searches for 
beluga whales and polar bears in Churchill, Manitoba.
#BYP049   $119: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)
 

Bri  sh Columbia’s Okanagan and Northern Ontario
Brandy Yanchyk explores the delights of the Okanagan in Bri  sh Columbia. Then 
she learns to sail and fi nd amethyst in Thunder Bay, Ontario.
#BYP050   $119: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

The Northwest Territories and Alberta to Bri  sh Columbia by Rail
Brandy Yanchyk explores the Northwest Territories. Then she takes the VIA 
Skeena train from Jasper, Alberta, to Prince George and Prince Rupert, Bri  sh 
Columbia.
#BYP051   $119: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Also Available - Seeing Canada, Season 1 - includes Nimmo Bay and Manitoulin 
Island; Saskatoon and Winnipeg; Lake Louise and Niagara Falls; Western 
Newfoundland and NWT; Nunavut and Yukon; PEI, NB NS and Quebec. 
See www.mcintyre.ca for full descrip  ons.

Seeing the USA
All Ages   2019  CC   26 min each   
Brandy Y Produc  ons
Brandy Yanchyk’s travel documentary series, 
Seeing the USA will connect viewers to iconic 
experiences that the USA has to off er. Viewers 
will experience the USA’s iconic nature, 
thrilling adventures and unique, varied culture 
through Brandy’s eyes.
 

Alaska
Brandy Yanchyk starts her journey of Alaska 
in Anchorage where she visits the Alaska 
Na  ve Heritage Centre. She then sees Alaska 
from the sky in a fl oatplane from Lake Hood. 
Next she travels by train to Denali Na  onal 
Park and Preserve to see it’s iconic nature 
and famous mountain Denali. In Seward 
Brandy boards a cruise and explores Glacier 
Bay Na  onal Park and Preserve, Haines and 
Ketchikan.
#BYP053   $119: DVD or 3 year Streaming 
Rights (Single K-12 Site)
 
Oregon
Brandy Yanchyk starts her journey in Oregon 
in Portland where she learns about the Maker 
movement and cra   beer. Then she travels to 
Albany to ride and carve at Albany’s Historic 
Carousel Museum. Next she goes on an ATV 
excursion through Deschutes Na  onal Forest 
and learns to be a ca  le rancher in Fossil. She 
fi nishes her trip in Pendleton where she learns 
how to make cowboy boots and visits the 
Tamástslikt Cultural Ins  tute.
#BYP054   $119: DVD or 3 year Streaming 
Rights (Single K-12 Site)

GEOGRAPHY/CULTURE
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Kit-And-Kaboodle Interna  onal Noodles” – Toronto, ON
Aynalem and Xander have noodles on the brain in Toronto, 
Ontario! Aynalem stretches her kitchen skills to make some 
hand-pulled noodles. Then Xander makes Udon noodles with 
help from a machine straight from Japan!
#FAR008   $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Best Breakfast Ever – Victoria, BC
It’s a ba  le between Aynalem and Xander to see who can make 
the best breakfast in Victoria, BC. Aynalem makes a one-of-
a-kind potato dish with some spuds she picked herself, while 
Xander chases chickens for some special eggs to make the best 
omelet ever. Breakfast never tasted so good!
#FAR009   $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Home Food Away From Home – Kingston, ON
Xander scares up some juicy tomatoes for an authen  c Italian 
dish, while Aynalem fi nds herself hopping in a fi eld for fresh 
garlic to put in a very French tas  ng crepe!
#FAR010   $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Wild And Free...Range! – Moncton, NB
Xander and Aynalem are on the hunt for fresh food in Moncton, 
NB. Aynalem milks a goat for cheese to put in ravioli and Xander 
learns about free-range chickens!
#FAR011   $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Pioneer Eats – Steinbach, MB
It’s a trip back in  me for Aynalem and Xander as they’re in 
Steinbach, Manitoba, looking for pioneer food. Aynalem mills 
fl our in a real windmill and bakes authen  c pioneer bread  while 
Xander gets up close and personal with a cow for some milk to 
help make a German Mennonite dish.
#FAR012   $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Catch of The Day – Kenora, ON
In Kenora, Ontario, Xander and Aynalem are looking for the catch 
of the day. Aynalem heads out on the lake fi shing for her lunch 
while Xander searches for fresh dill that will help make his fi sh 
dish the tas  est he’s ever had!
#FAR013   $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Spice Up Your Life – Vancouver, BC
Aynalem and Xander are in Vancouver, BC, looking to spice up 
their lives! Xander kicks things up a notch with authen  c Korean 
ingredients for spicy rice cakes, while Aynalem turns into a spice 
girl with a catchy song and dance before making curried lamb.
#FAR014   $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

For Food Lovers – Niagara Falls, ON
In Niagara Falls, ON, Xander gets busy as a bee when he looks 
for honey to sweeten a tasty salmon dish. And Aynalem makes 
friends with le  uce and comes up with a fancy Hawaiian salad.
#FAR015   $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Cooking Outside The Box – Riding Mountain Na  onal Park, MB
In the great outdoors, Aynalem and Xander enjoy a cookout – Kid 
Diner style! Aynalem uncovers some fresh beets for a colourful 
salad to accompany an outdoor grilled steak. And Xander comes 
nose to snout with a pig and then makes the cheesiest wood-
fi red pizza ever!
#FAR016   $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Community Eats - PEI
Aynalem and Xander are in Prince Edward Island looking for 
seafood and they fi nd it! Xander’s rocky boat ride doesn’t stop 
him from catching, cooking and ea  ng lobster. And Anyalem gets 
a workout collec  ng fresh mussels.
#FAR017   $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

The Incredible Edible World Of Bread – O  awa, ON
Xander and Aynalem are discovering the incredible, edible 
world of bread in O  awa, Ontario! Aynalem goes to a cranberry 
farm to get fresh ingredients for scones. Then Xander catches 
some zzz’s – zucchinis’ that is – to go into scrump  ous millet 
croque  es.
#FAR018   $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Oooh La La French Cuisine! – Winnipeg, MB
Aynalem and Xander are in Winnipeg, MB exploring French 
cuisine. Xander forages in the forest for wild mushrooms to 
make a delicious sauce for steak. And Aynalem picks up fresh 
ingredients at a farmer’s market to make a savoury and spicy 
eggs benedict! Ooh la la!
#FAR019   $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

No Utensils Allowed! – Saskatoon, SK
There’s no cutlery allowed for Xander and Aynalem in Saskatoon, 
SK! Aynalem harvests wheat on a tractor and then goes to make 
authen  c Ethiopian injera bread. Then Xander pa  ently picks 
perfect peppers to give a kick to some steamed Korean buns. 
#FAR020   $79: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Kid Diners Series
Grades 3-8   2017   13 x 22 min each   Farpoint Films

Kids learn about and prepare food from coast to coast
Nominated BEST Children’s and Youth Produc  on – Yorkton Film Fes  val

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE – ONLY $897 – a saving of $130 – Series Product #FAR007
(DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Individual  tles: $79
A children’s food and travel series starring Aynalem Martens and Xander Boulard. 
Your hosts sample eateries across the country and show kids where food comes 

from, how it’s prepared, and, especially, how it tastes. As they explore our country and its many cuisines, Aynalem and Xander go out 
with fi shers, visit fruit orchards, forage in forests and shop at farmer’s markets. They stretch noodles and make pizza dough, visi  ng 
everything from bistros to mom-and-pop joints. 

HEALTH
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Overcoming Panic A  acks 
Grades 7-12   2019   CC   20 min   
Human Rela  ons Media
Swea  ng, trembling, dizziness, breathing 
problems, racing heart. These are some 
of the symptoms of panic a  acks and 
they can be quite disabling. This program 
profi les two teens who are successfully 
ba  ling panic disorder. Medical doctors 
explain why panic a  acks happen and 
what can be done to prevent them. 
Viewers will understand when it may be 
appropriate to seek help.
#600692   $189: DVD or 3 year Streaming 
Rights (Single K-12 Site) + PDF guide

Overcoming Social Anxiety 
Grades 7-12   2019   CC   20 min  
Human Rela  ons Media
Research shows that for many teens the 
advent of social media has made real 
life interac  ons more diffi  cult because 
face-to-face interpersonal skills are not 
being properly developed. This isola  on 
can lead to isola  on. Two teens struggling 
with social anxiety describe how it 
intrudes into many aspects of their lives 
from giving a speech to avoiding friends 
and school. Medical experts reassure 
to viewers that  social anxiety can be 
overcome with the right treatment.
#600693  $189: DVD or 3 year Streaming 
Rights (Single K-12 Site) + PDF guide

Overcoming Fears and Phobias 
Grades 7-12   2019   CC   20 min   
Human Rela  ons Media
Fears and phobias are quite common 
amongst young adults. They can also 
be very disturbing but they can be 
treated with a high degree of success. 
Psychologists explain how fears and 
phobias develop and examine the 
therapies most helpful in controlling 
them.
#600694   $189: DVD or 3 year Streaming 
Rights (Single K-12 Site) + PDF guide

FACING YOUR FEARS SERIES
We all experience anxiety from  me to  me. While we might dream of a life without worry or anxiety, a li  le bit of anxiety is a good 
thing—it’s even helpful in the right situa  ons. However, too much anxiety too o  en can take a real toll on our well-being. We can’t 
avoid anxiety or ignore it forever, but we can learn how to manage it so we can live well through the normal ups and downs of life.

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE – ONLY $507 – a saving of $60 – Series Product #600691

In Their Own Words
Grades 9-12   2019   CC   40 min   CTV
In Their Own Words is the story of 7 Canadians sharing their journey with mental illness. In this 
Bell Let’s Talk Day special, host Anne-Marie Mediwake visits homes, schools, and workplaces and 
listens to seven diff erent stories of struggle, recovery, support, and hope. With mental health 
challenges including depression, postpartum depression, PTSD, drug addic  on, social anxiety, 
and self-harm, this rive  ng documentary highlights not only mental health, but the path from 
illness to wellness.

One of those stories follows David Henry, a truck driver for more than 30 years who lives with 
depression and PTSD as a result of several bad accidents and daily isola  on. Now, he speaks to 
other truck drivers across Canada about his experience with mental illness. Asante Haughton 
suff ered from social anxiety and severe depression when he was 14 years old and his Jamaican 
roots made it more diffi  cult to open up about his diagnosis. He’s sharing his story to try and 
break the barriers that keep young men from seeking help. Jennifer Green shares her experience 
with postpartum depression in the hopes of helping other struggling mothers.

#CTV775   $159: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)
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17 And Life Doesn’t Wait
Grades 10-12   2019   CC   58 & 80 min versions   Makin’ Movies
17 And Life Doesn’t Wait is a compassionate and humorous documentary featuring three smart 
and sassy teenage girls in their fi nal year of high school. It explores how the girls’ place in the world 
aff ects their a   tudes, ac  ons and goals as they dream about the future, explore their passions, 
anxie  es and sexuality, and in  mately share their lives.
Meet high school basketball star, Kiki; funny, forthright and vibrant, Mich, a young ar  st, who’s 
estranged from her mother; and academically driven Audrey, who at fi rst glance seems to have 
it all. Shot over nine months, the fi lm captures the girls’ laughter, challenges, victories and 
struggles. We watch them grapple with family, university acceptances (or rejec  ons), compete 
for scholarships, engage in the perennial primping for senior prom; digest the devasta  on of the 
Parkland massacre; graduate, and confront issues around sexual iden  ty, suicide and assault.
17 And Life Doesn’t Wait is an entertaining and thought-provoking documentary that reveals the 
girls’ frustra  ons and success, and their ability to discover and defi ne themselves, and to move 
ahead in their lives.
58 min version - #MJMM00A      $159: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)
80 min version - #MJMM00        $159: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Kindness Counts: How to Make a Real 
Diff erence
Grades 1-4   2018   CC   Stature Films
As they grow and develop, all children 
encounter situa  ons where they feel 
worried. Helping young students to 
learn coping skills in their early years will 
provide them with important life skills. 
In this program, celebrated mo  va  onal 
speaker Anthony McLean sits down 
with young students in grades 1 to 4 to 
talk about the issues they face in their 
friendships and their classrooms. In this 
program, students will learn how to 
develop coping skills; implement confl ict 
resolu  on skills; understand their feelings 
and emo  ons; and most importantly, 
learn to calm their anxiety and improve 
self-confi dence. Chapters include: 
Compe   on; Loyalty; Teasing; Feelings; 
Ignore It!; and Bystanders.
#123000   $189: DVD or 3 year Streaming 
Rights (Single K-12 Site) + PDF guide

Making School a Posi  ve Place
Grades 4-8   2018   CC   Stature Films
Every student plays a role in making their 
school a safe and welcoming place. In this 
engaging and lively program, renowned 
youth speaker Anthony McLean gives 
students ac  onable strategies for building 
a POSITIVE CULTURE at school. Students 
learn prac  cal steps they can take 
when they see someone being bullied; 
challenges students to “think before they 
click” when pos  ng content on social 
media; helps students understand the 
diff erence between bullying and confl ict; 
and teaches students how to recognize 
unhealthy and toxic friendships. Chapters 
include: Friendship Ma  ers; Too Much 
Compe   on; Dealing with Mean people; 
How to Help a Friend; Too Much Drama; 
Too Much Teasing; and Trouble with Social 
Media.
#123001   $189: DVD or 3 year Streaming 
Rights (Single K-12 Site) + PDF guide

Gossip, Drama and Social Media 
Grades 7-12   2018   CC   Stature Films
Celebrated mo  va  onal speaker, Anthony 
McLean leads high school students in 
a discussion about the everyday issues 
they face in their rela  onships with 
friends and schoolmates. From dealing 
with confl ict and drama to bullying 
and gossip, students are challenged to 
RESPECT and VALUE those with a diff erent 
race, ability, religion, gender iden  ty, or 
sexual orienta  on. Create a culture of  
INCLUSIVITY and provide students with  
prac  cal strategies to manage stress and 
anxiety. This engaging program is sure to 
speak to your teen students and provide 
them with the knowledge and skills they 
need to engage in healthy rela  onships. 
Chapters include: Bullying; Confl ict and 
Drama; The Bystanders; Being Bullied; 
Gossip; Popularity and Friendship; and 
Social Media.
#123002   $189: DVD or 3 year Streaming 
Rights (Single K-12 Site)
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Reaching Out: How to Help a Friend in Crisis
Grades 9-12  2019   CC   20 min   Human Rela  ons Media
Most teens who a  empt or complete suicide will tell a friend beforehand. This video 
and accompanying teacher’s guide is adapted from a workshop led by Dr. Sonia Luckey 
who teaches vital mental health skills to teens. Viewers will learn the warning signs 
of depression, and suicide, and what steps they should take if they are worried about 
a friend. They will learn how to approach and interact with someone who may be on 
the verge of self harm. The program shows teens how to intervene safely, quickly get 
appropriate help, and support a friend facing a diffi  cult challenge.

#600686   $189: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site) + PDF guide

Constantly Connected: Managing Social Media Addic  on 
Grades 7-12   2019   CC   20 min   Human Rela  ons Media
Examines the world of Facebook, Instagram, and other social media sites to help kids 
understand why it’s so easy to get addicted to all-day, all-night social media. This 
addic  on is causing anxiety, sleep disorders, depression, the loss of real  me friendships 
and ac  vi  es, and interfering with school. Video models skills to be  er balance kids’ 
social media  me. If kids can’t kick the habit themselves, the program tells them how to 
get help.

#600695   $189: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site) + PDF guide

Straight Talk about Sexual Harassment
Grade 9-12   2019   CC   20 min   Human Rela  ons Media
This program encourages viewers to refl ect on the cultural messages that have shaped 
their own a   tudes, beliefs, and behaviors about sexual harassment. Viewers learn that 
harassment is a symptom of someone misusing power and that harassment can take 
diff erent forms, including touching and groping, name calling and rumors, and harassment 
on social media. Viewers hear fi rst-hand accounts from vic  ms of harassment and from 
people who are trying to change the culture that encourages harassment. It arms young 
viewers with the knowledge and skills they need to engage in healthy 
rela  onships.

#600689   $189: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site) + PDF guide

ABCs of STIS
Grades 7-12  2019   CC   20 min   Human Rela  ons Media
With over 20 million new cases of sexually transmi  ed infec  ons every year, it’s more 
important than ever that your students get the facts. Real young people and a specialist 
in teen sexual health describe the causes, symptoms, and treatment op  ons for HIV, 
chlamydia, HPV, genital warts, gonorrhea and more using current medical data and best 
prac  ces. Important informa  on since many of these cases require quick treatment 
to avoid serious complica  ons. Nonjudgmental preven  on methods and precau  ons 
are presented to help viewers learn how to avoid being infected and keep their bodies 
healthy.

#600696   $189: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site) + PDF guide
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Handling Bullies When You’re LGBTQ
Grades 9-12  2019   CC   20 min   Human Rela  ons Media
Did you know that young people who iden  fy as LGBTQ are at an increased risk for 
bullying? Young people who do not adhere to gender norms or “typical” heteronor-
ma  ve behavior are much more likely to be targeted for being diff erent, even if they 
aren’t “out.” This program takes an in-depth look at the consequences of bullying in the 
LGBTQ community, including depression, truancy, substance abuse and even suicide. 
In fact, LGBTQ youth contemplate suicide at 3x the rate of heterosexual peers. Viewers 
hear from LGBT young people who have experienced bullying fi rst hand. Psychologist 

Robert Eckstein, discusses the emo  onal and physical eff ects of bullying on LGBTQ youth, and what they can do to combat bullying 
and feeling safe.
#600699   $189: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site) + PDF guide



Preven  ng Accidental Drug Overdoses
Grade 9-12   2019   20 min   CC
Human Rela  ons Media
Drug overdose is a leading cause of 
accidental deaths every year. Many 
of those deaths could have been 
prevented by teaching people what 
to do in an overdose emergency. This 
video concentrates on opioid addic  on.  
The following situa  ons put users at a 
higher risk of overdose: coming out of a 
detox facility; having a previous history 
of overdosing; mixing drugs; and using 
while alone. Recognizing the signs of 
a drug overdose in others is presented 
in a short drama  zed sequence. The 
program teaches viewers how to make 
an assessment of the risk, when to call 
911, and the best ways to keep the vic  m 
alive while wai  ng for help to arrive. The 
program also describes emergency ac  ons 
to prevent alcohol overdose.
#600690   $189: DVD or 3 year Streaming 
Rights (Single K-12 Site) + PDF guide

Nico  ne, Vaping and the Developing 
Brain 
Grades 7-12   2019   CC   20 min   
Human Rela  ons Media
The use of vaping devices such as JUUL 
has reached epidemic propor  ons among 
adolescents and even preteens. Many 
young people are unaware that most 
e-cigare  es contain nico  ne, a highly 
addic  ve chemical that can harm brain 
development. In this program, diverse 
adolescents describe how they became 
addicted to nico  ne as a result of vaping. 
A neuroscien  st and physician explain 
how nico  ne changes the s  ll developing 
adolescent brain and can harm the parts 
of the brain that control a  en  on, learn-
ing, mood, and impulse control. Viewers 
learn that changes in the brain result-
ing from nico  ne also make the brain 
more suscep  ble to addic  on to other 
substances and that young people who 
use e-cigare  es are more likely to smoke 
tobacco cigare  es in the future.
#600697   $189: DVD or 3 year Streaming 
Rights (Single K-12 Site) + PDF guide

How To Quit Juuling and Vaping 
Grades 7-12   2019   CC   20 min   
Human Rela  ons Media
Most teens who vape (currently more 
than 3.5 million American teens) are 
beginning to understand the health risks 
of nico  ne addic  on and exposure to car-
cinogens from vaping. Being “on the Juul 
is not cool.” This program teaches teens 
how to quit vaping by fi rst understand-
ing how nico  ne addic  on hijacks the 
brain and then learning the best methods 
to fi ght back and quit. Two experienced 
nico  ne addic  on specialists describe the 
methods that work the best, with addi-
 onal commentary by teens who success-

fully quit vaping for good.
#600698   $189: DVD or 3 year Streaming 
Rights (Single K-12 Site) + PDF guide

Fallen Star: W5
Grades 9-12   2018   CC   20 min   CTV
Joe Murphy, former NHL player and Stanley Cup 
champion speaks about the struggles he’s faced 
since the end of his NHL career, and how the 
league has treated him since he le  . He’s open 
about his drug use a  er the game. He also talks 
about the types of prescrip  on medica  ons 
that he received while he was in the NHL, given 
by teams and team trainers so that he wouldn’t 
miss ice  me. And he wonders himself whether 
the drugs that he took to remain an ac  ve NHL 
player, may have exacerbated his situa  on.
#CTV765   $129.95: DVD or 3 year Streaming 
Rights (Single K-12 Site)
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Juuling and Vaping: What the 
Latest Reserch Reveals
Grades 7-12  2019   CC   20 min   
Human Rela  ons Media
GOLD TELLY AWARD
The CDC reports that in 2018 
more than 3 million teenagers 
were currently vaping and that 
number is climbing exponen  ally. 

Nico  ne addic  on, exposure to known carcinogens, and subs  tu  ng 
cigare  es when they can’t vape, means that an en  re genera  on of teens 
is at risk. There is a huge gap in understanding the true eff ects of vaping on 
short and long-term health. Juul, a single brand of fl avored vape, dominates 
the market with a 63% share of the mul  -billion dollar vape market. Teens 
today refer to vaping as “juuling.” It has become cool, accessible, and a very 
big problem. 
This video presents the latest research on vaping to educate teens and help 
them understand the risks.  Teens need guidance on how to kick the habit if 
they already vape and need to understand why vaping is so dangerous..
#600688   $189: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site) + PDF 
guide



Unmasking Infl uenza
Grades 10-12   2018   50 min   CC   Sound Venture
This dynamic story juxtaposes historical events with contemporary solu  ons. It is drawn 
from a framework of content pillars to give the past and present common context. These 
content pillars are Panic & Fear, Reac  on, Social Impact, Indigenous Impact, Economic 
Impact, Vaccines, and Las  ng Eff ects.
Within this construct, the documentary explores how the Spanish Flu in 1918 rapidly 
spread across Canada, decima  ng urban, rural and Indigenous popula  ons. And how its 
devasta  ng eff ects revealed the limita  ons and inability of federal, provincial and local 

governments to control it. Conversely, it presents lessons learned from this pandemic, and others such as SARS and H1N1, what 
prepara  ons government groups and non-governmental groups have made to protect Canadians and prevent a pandemic of equal 
strength from spreading.
Through interviews with scien  sts and experts we determine whether or not Canada is prepared. And, through archival fi lm, s  lls 
and tes  monials from historical experts, we recount how our na  on and the world were not prepared to deal with such a virulent 
pandemic in 1918.
We’ll also li   the lid on the early development and distribu  on of fl u vaccines in 1918 and highlight the leaps and bounds Canada has 
made in vaccine development (being a world leader), and how the current vaccine industry would react to various scenarios, such as 
fl u strain muta  on.
English version - #SVP482   $199: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)       
French version: #SVPF482   $199: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

How To Bee 
Grades 10-12   2019   82 min   Bee Good Films Inc

Set against the unique backdrop of 
Canada’s North, How To Bee follows a 
fi lmmaker on a journey to connect with 
her father through beekeeping a  er he 
is diagnosed with a degenera  ve lung 
disease. Through archival photographs 
and interviews with family, the fi lm 
explores the history of Don Mark’s 
beekeeping in the Yukon and traces 
his journey in the present day as he 
teaches his daughter, Naomi, how to 
keep bees. Don’s health is a constant 
hurdle for him and as it con  nues to 

change Naomi struggles to accept what the new found space 
between her father and the bees really means. Part biography, 
part point-of-view documentary and part intro to beekeeping, 
How To Bee is a celebra  on of life in all stages that depicts the 
journey of a father and daughter as they come to terms with the 
changing shape of their lives.
#BGFI00   $225: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site) 

For Dear Life
Grades 11+  2017   75 min  
Diving Bell Films Inc. 
When 46-year-old theatre producer 
James Pollard learns he has terminal 
cancer, he rallies family and friends 
to turn death on its head and stretch 
his fi nal years into an unconven  onal 

project. A weave of raw family interac  on, physician visits, and 
the natural world reveals a mul  -faceted view of death’s impact 
on all its subjects, as well as its place in ritual and conversa  on.
#DBFI00   $225: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site) 

Ageless Gardens Series
Grades 9-12   2018   CC   30 min each   291 Film Company
The new 5-part documentary series AGELESS GARDENS is a visual 
celebra  on of gardens – and gardeners – with a special emphasis 
on the role gardens can play in healthy aging. The physical, 
mental, and social aspects of gardening can be important 
therapeu  c factors in health and wellness. 

Special Series Price: ONLY $395 - a saving of $50 - Order #291111
3 year Streaming Price (Series): $395 

Episode 1: Healing Plants
#291106    $89: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Episode 2: Therapeu  c Gardens
#291107    $89: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Episode 3: The Wild Garden
#291108    $89: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Episode 4: Gardens Grow Community
#291109   $89: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)

Episode 5: Adap  ve Gardening
#291110   $89: DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)
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Victor Cicansky: 
The Gardener’s Universe
Grades 9-12   2019   30 min   CC   
291 Film Company
Victor Cicansky’s body of work, from 
the 1960s to present includes surrealist 
pieces, early experimental Funk 

sculptures, ceramic Mason jars, and bronze bonsai trees. Cicansky’s work 
refl ects his early exposure to gardening and his Romanian-Canadian 
working class roots.
#291120    $129.95: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

Art21: Art in the 21st Century (Season 9)
Grades 9-12   2018   CC   180 min   PBS

Season 9 of Art in the Twenty-First 
Century charts art-making in three urban 
centres across three con  nents: Berlin, 
Johannesburg, and the San Francisco 
Bay Area. From the post-Cold War 
cultural and economic rebirth in Berlin, 
to the drama  c fall of apartheid in South 

Africa and the technological boom in the Bay Area, the twelve ar  sts and 
one non-profi t art center highlighted in this season respond to the forces 
that have shaped the places where they live and work, while pursuing 
their personal visions for a be  er future.
#041920   $79.99: DVD
Please call re: streaming.
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His Way: W5
Grades 9-12   2019   
CC   20 min  CTV
W5’s Beverly 
Thomson takes 
viewers behind-
the-scenes for an 

in-depth look at Canadian icon Paul Anka and his 
six decades of success in pop music. With in  mate 
access to the singer-songwriter’s life and career, this 
profi le showcases how the man who wrote “My Way” 
con  nues to build his legacy.
#CTV770   $129.95: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 
Single Site)

Life of Cleese: W5
Grades 9-12   2019   
CC   20 min   CTV
John Cleese breaks 
his self-imposed exile 
on a remote island 
in the West Indies to 

welcome W5’s Kevin Newman for a playful discussion 
of current poli  cs, life, and the 50th anniversary of the 
fi rst Monty Python episode.
#CTV788   $129.95: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 
Single Site)

An Affordable, Powerful Streaming Platform for Educators and Students

Used by thousands of educators and students across Canada

Enjoy unlimited access to thousands of  full programs and 
segments on a vast array of  subjects. Our rich and versatile 
platform features content that will engage and inspire students, 
facilitate creative thinking and encourage open discussion and 
critical thinking, and foster inquiry skills.

With NEW content being added weekly, you can be assured you 
always have access to fresh, current, relevant and accurate content 
including a vast selection from Canadian independent video 

producers. And you can customize your landing page with staff  picks, trending titles and subject/course specific titles. 
Make it your own!

We offer flexible subscriptions and a FREE 30 day trial. With subscriptions starting at ONLY $695 for 1 year, this is a must-
have for your institution. 

Contact us today - call 800-565-3036. There’s so much more to talk about!



The Ethics of Abor  on: When Does Life Begin?
Grades 11+  2019   7 min   ShortcutsTV
The controversies surrounding abor  on involve a clash between two fundamental rights: the right 
of the unborn child, or fetus, and the rights of the mother. This fi lm begins with the storm created 
by leading case of Roe vs Wade and then provides students with an unbiased analysis of the ethical 
issues underlying demands for the criminaliza  on and the legalisa  on of abor  on.
#STV020   $59: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

The Abor  on Divide: Frontline
Grades 11+   2019   57 min   PBS
In 1983 - 10 years a  er Roe v. Wade - a landmark FRONTLINE documentary, Abor  on Clinic, showed 
the experience of and confl ict over abor  on like never before on American television. 
Now, 36 years later, FRONTLINE returns to Pennsylvania to look at both sides of the abor  on debate 
in The Abor  on Divide. This fi lm off ers a window into the some  mes diffi  cult and deeply personal 

choices women face with unplanned pregnancy - and examines the steadfast belief of the an  -abor  on community that there should 
be no choice at all. 
#041929   $87.99
Please call for streaming price.

New Religions: Alterna  ve Spirituali  es
Grades 11+   2019   6 min   ShortcutsTV
Some  mes prac  sed far away from the world and some  mes in the full glare of hos  le media, there 
are thousands of new religions. With examples, such as the Moonies, Scientology, the Missionary 
Church of Kopimism, Paganism and the doomsday cult Heaven’s Gate, this fi lm iden  fi es some of 
the characteris  cs of these new religious movements and how some scholars see their rise as an 
example of a major cultural shi   in contemporary socie  es where increasing numbers of people are 

losing faith in large ins  tu  ons.
#STV019   $59: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

Religion: The Substan  ve and Func  onal
Grades 11+   2019   6 min   ShortcutsTV
Ask a hundred people what they think religion is and you’ll probably get a hundred diff erent answers. 
However, to study religion we have bring together more general ideas about what religion is and 
what it does.  This fi lm, with Professor Eileen Barker of the London School of Economics, explains 
and illustrates the two dominant sociological approaches to religion: substan  ve, with a focus on the 
salient features of religion and func  onal, where the focus is on what religion does for the individual 

and society. A great introduc  on for students new to the topic.
#STV018   $59: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)

The Cannibal on Bus 1170: Rethinking Moral Panics
Grades 11+   2019   7 min   ShortcutsTV
When Vincent Li murdered and then cannibalised 22 year old Tim McLean on a Greyhound Bus 
heading for Winnipeg, the shock waves ran through Canadian society. But when Li was found unfi t 
to face trial and later released, shock turned to outrage and triggered a social media moral panic. 
This fi lm looks at the social reac  on to Tim McLean’s murder and how it challenged the conven  onal 
sociological model of how moral panics are generated.

#STV017   $59: DVD or 3 yr Streaming Rights (K-12 Single Site)
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